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It was that which prompted him to 
found the "Pious Workers,” whose 
head he remains to this day.

The rules of the congregation give 
its aim as "the practice of all kinds 
of works of corporal and spiritual 
charity” in behalf of working 
people and artisans, of whatever 
age or condition, with special care 
for youthful workers. In fulfill
ment of this purpose there have 
been organized various schools, 
homes and associations for the 
spiritual and material weir are of 
the workers. Every member of the 
working classes, from the infant to 
the oldest man and woman, has pro
fited by the apostotate.

In one of the big industrial dis
tricts of Vienna, XV Gebrueder 
Lang Gasse 7, is the headquarters 
of this congregation. Miserable 
streets, flanked by tenements, in 
which are crowded the wretched 
denizens of that section, form the 
environs of the central house of the 
Pious Workers. It is touching to 
witness the grateful veneration 
which the poor of the neighborhood 
pay to these missionaries.

The Catholics did not ask that 
others surrender their opinions, but 
they wanted the same liberty for 
themselves. The Catholics asked, 
“Do you want religious peace?”

“Pope' Benedict proclaimed that 
no one could be permitted to violate 
the principles of eternal justice ; he 
condemned the sinking of the 
Lusitania,” said the Count, in pro
test against the “infamous legends” 
circulated by enemies of the Holy 
See during the War. “He explic
itly condemned the violation of 
Belgian neutrality and the shooting 
of Belgian priests. Belgium under
stood this attitude, since she kept 
her ambassador at Rome during the 
whole War. The Pope remained 
above debates, while proclaiming 
his principles, and he continues his 
mission of charity.

“There are two ways to try for 
internal peace—the way of might, 
which has never brought good 
results, and the other, that of 
liberty, respect for creeds, which is 
the way of the United States.”

Count de Las Cases hoped that 
M. Briand had brought back from

of international conflicts. The 
most important thing of all is to 
bring more justice into the mutual 
relations of different countries 
without ignoring the exigencies of 
sane patriotism.

M. Probts, German Catholic, and 
Mr. Oliver Dryer, an English Pro
testant, both spoke in the same 
way.

Resolutions were adopted tending 
to right social evils : alcoholism, 
debauchery, gambling, birth-con
trol, etc. and to respect the moral 
and religious forces which are as 
necessary to the progress of indivi
duals as to the prosperity of 
nations.

fellow workers, and it is on this 
splendid plan that Father Leo 
O’Hea, S. J., the Principal of the 
College, hopes to increase the 
student body.

more than one-half ofWEEKLY IRISH REVIEW most, not 
Nationalist Ireland is agreeable to 
the compromise. And 
this half is largely made up of the 
very conservative classes, the shop
keeping element and the older 
farmers.

moreover, Montreal, Jan. 9.—Twelve hun
dred Grey Nuns, who perpetuate in 
their lives the works of charity 
begun by Marie Marguerite Dufrost 
de Lajemmerais, Madam d’Youville, 
are looking forward to the canoniz
ation of the foundress or their 
order, the 160th anniversary of 
whose death was celebrated here 
last month.

Chicago, 111., Jan. 0.—Death dur
ing the week took to her reward, 
Mrs. Teresa Murphy, who numbered 
among her ten children three 
priests and one nun, the late Mother 
N. Murphy of the Mesdames of the 
Sacred Heart. On more than one 
occasion Mrs. Murphy had the hap
piness of seeing three of her sons 
officiating together on the same 
altar. They are Rev. Joseph B. 
Murphy, S. J., Rev. E. S. Murphy 
and Rev. F. P. Murphy.

St. Louis, Jan. 7.—Dr. Robert H. 
Lord of Harvard University was 
elected president of the American 
Catholic Historical Association at 
its annual convention, held here 
last week. Distinguished educators 
from many parts of the United 
States read papers at the conven
tion, which was addressed by Am
bassador Jules Jusserand of France 
and by Archbishop John J. Glennon 
of St. Louis. The new president 
succeeds Dr. James J. Walsh.

'RELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

opyrtubt tm by Heums* MaoMaim* 
THE PRINCIPAL “ CONCESSIONS ” OF 

THE TREATY ANTI-CLERICALISM 
SUFFERS DEFEAT

SOME INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE
Notwithstanding all that has 

been written about the now ratified 
treaty between Ireland and Britain, 
nineteen out of every twenty per
sons who talk of the Treaty do not 
re illy know the details of it. For 
the benefit of these, I set down the 

important points in the 
Treaty, the principal “concessions” 
rescued from the verbiage in which 
such things are usually buried.

The Treaty wrung from the 
British affects only four-fifths of 
the land. Nominally it embraces 
all Ireland—and then provides that 
one-fifth of the country which has 
already been given over to Orange 
rule is free to withdraw from the 
compact. Of course it was well 
known < and beforehand settled ) 
that it should withdraw.

The Treaty provides that four- 
fifths of Ireland shall be named the 
Irish Free State ( a sorry joke at 

jjqdj Ireland’s expense,) that this 
portion should have in the British 
Empire the same status as Canada 
and other Dominions ; that it shall 
acknowledge the English king and 
enjoy a Governor-General appointed 
by the English Crown—

That the people of this four-fifths 
shall elect their representatives to 
their own Parliament who, having 
sworn allegiance to the King of 
England, shall then be empowered 
to make the laws for four-fifths of 
the country, direct its trade, govern 
its territory, and maintain its i lim
ited i army—

That Ireland shall take over a 
proportion of Britain’s tremendous 
national debt i incurred mostly in 

to which Ireland has been 
strenuously opposed )—

That Britain shall retain control 
of the Irish seas and of such har
bors and “ other facilities ’’ ' happy 
phrase ) as she needs. In plain 
words, that she shall have the right 
to menace Ireland and influence 
Irish policy when she pleases.

It must be kept in mind that, as 
two of the delegates, Barton and 
Duffy, have testified, the Treaty 
was signed by the Irish delegates 
under compulsion, with Lloyd 
George’s Lewis gun pressed to their 
temples while they were signing.

The general body of the people 
here who t*»!k about the dispute 
over the Treaty in Dail Eireann, are 
unaware of the points of difference 
between the 
Instead of there being, as generally 
supposed, two groups disputing the 
Treaty in Ireland, there are really 
three,—namely, the steadfast fol
lowers of Griffith and Collins, who 
support the Treaty and call it good 
—the followers of DeValera. who 
oppose the Treaty and call it not 
good enough—and, lastly, the 
Republicans, who refuse to abate 
their demands, and call the Treaty 
a betrayal.

DeValera and his following differ 
with Griffith and his following 
chiefly on two points : the form of 
associating Ireland with the British 
Empire, and the oath. The Treaty 
makes Ireland a part of the British 
Empire. DeValera suggests what 
he calls external association with 
the British Empire, something like 
an alliance, only more intimate. 
The Treaty provides that Irish 
representatives to the Dail Eireann 
shall swear to be faithful to the 
King of England. DeValera would 
have them swear to “recognize” the 
King of England, as head of the 
alliance.

The third party, standing by the 
Republic, consider, in the light of 
history, that it would be suicidal 
for Ireland to enter into any associ
ation with the British Empire—and 
they also consider that it would be 
a betrayal of Ireland and a turning 
back of the wheels of progress if 
they acknowledged or recognized 
the King of England, or any other 
king.

This conviction is forced on me by 
letters I have beenthe private 

receiving from friends and corres
pondents in various corners of Ire
land. For the benefit of my 
readers, in order that they may get 
first hand impressions, 1 shall this 
week set down—extracts verbatim 
et literatim—extracts from letters 
just received from three or four 
very different kinds of people at 
home. It surprised me and opened 
my eyes to find that two of my 
respondents who were what might 
be called very conservative Nation
alists, expressed themselves against 
the Treaty with a bitterness that 
was keen, and uncompromising— 
spoke much more bitterly even than 
did the other two whom 1 knew had

BRIAND’S STAND IN FAVOR OF 
VATICAN EMBASSY UPHELD

(By N. O. W. G. News Bervlool

Jan. 2.—The FrenchParis,
Senate’s action in voting in plenary 
session to include in this year’s 
budget (already adopted by the 
Chamber of Deputies' a credit for 
the maintenance of the Embassy 
to the Holy Set, is regarded as 
having been taken as the alter
native of overthrowing the Briand 
ministry. The Senate approved the 
appropriation by a vote of 182 to 
180 after the finance committee, on 
which radicals have a slight major
ity, rejected it 14 to 12.

been always Republican. Premier Briand, who had on his
Apropos of some political move or own initiative re-established the 

other (which I now forget,) I once Embassy to the Vatican, took full 
told at a Dublin meeting the story responsibility for this policy which, 
of a Scotic youngstër wno, after he declared in an eloquent address, 
noisily suffering a storm of tooth- “the interest of France required. ’ 
ache, had at length become calm— This speech followed a long debate 
and on being asked if his. toothache in which both the advocates and the 
was gone, answered, “ It’s a wee opponents of renewing diplomatic
awa’, but it’s not awa’.” Now, on relations had their say. Some of Democratic Congress for the 

itine to one of my correspond- the radicals and anti-clericals re- f1 Liemocrauc vongress _ ioi yoe
ents, f had sarcastically congrat- sorted to the most violent attacks | he'l^ln0^Paîta °Ft was*!gan-ulated him on being a free man. on the Pope and felt somewhat con- ™ld -‘L ^ue de U Jeune
To this he replies, “ 1 am not yet a hdent of their position as a result | ^ ^ ,Le^ueof the Young
free man nor even a wee free.’ of their success in postponing a j R^ub ci whosf president Mar! 
The situation recalls a certain yarn vote on the credit after the ; PUbfici whose lament, Marc
of yours in the good old days. The Chamber had overwhelmingly ap- ^" deputy of Paris Delegates 
British hold in Ireland may, be ’a ; proved it months ago. came from practically every country
wee awa but it s not awa . | briand’s firm attitude jn Europe, including Germany,
to mne°merab,mtemynnlw’lr>h ffisK The interpellation of the ministry Austria, Hungary, Russia and the 
torv “The Story of the Irish Race,” on the subject of the I- mbassy to j Ukraine. All the delegates were
of which I had sent her a copy, winds the Holy See was sponsored by notmCaicreCS'The Congress0sent0a 
un her comments on the book as M. Hery, representing a small town j them were, me uongress sern. a 
fnHows ■ “ Oh 1 dt-ar me the pathos in Poitou. When, after a delay of message of homage to the Pope, 
of that last blank page'which you some weeks, the interpellation came andthe "*c®™i^ent t̂thetN 
left free for writing in the decision before the Senate for discuss on, ^
of the Peace Conference. Such an M. Hery and his like were filled Cerretti, the representative
ending to such a story! Fortun- with bitterness. ...... ’ tul onenintr sneech Marcntplv it is not the real end—though Premier Briand replied to the In the opening speecn mart.

a^e of those who think that the interpellation by the contention Sangmer explained the thought 
country has been led back into the that the religious neutrality of the which had inspired the promoters 
wilderness from which R will not State made its duty to be repre- of the congress, and which is to
Emerge for a TonT time by those sented at the Vatican even more unite the efforts of men who desire,
emerge tor a long urne, oy muse . without ceasing to serve their own
document It iThard to thffik how "As soon as I came into power,” country, to favor the bringing
aloTd warrior like Griffith was ever he said, “I acquired the certainty together ozon es m order tofiire-
‘ bamboozled ’ the wav he has been, that it is a necessity of a national stall and prevent wars. n 1Most Se thînk that he was and patriotic order for France not number among us are united by the
T®Vped°re by Michael Collin! to he absent from Rome.” ties of religious brotherhood, and
Well all I can say is he had no busi- From the conversations con- find in the teachings of Christ

’ !o a?l!w himlelf to be ducted, the Priemkr said, there serious motives for devoting them-
‘ bounced ’ If anybody but himself have already come, “moral advan- selves to fraternity, it is an addi- 
acceoted ' such terms as a just tages and others which suffice,10 tionai reason for placing at the
’ settlement’ of the Irish claims, justify the renewal of relations. ^XthfvTaw from^thlir faith
what floods of scorn and sarcasm he In concluding his speech he which they draw irom tneir iaun
would pour out on the acceptor ! challenged the critics of his policy and '""o^CealMgh^representative
Partition, which means in reality and left no doubt in their minds Mr. O Cea>>a'8a-
England’s holding in Ireland ‘ occu- that they must either accept the of the Irish ! Brl ament w
pied territory ’ from which to grab situation or prepare for the resig- Pr^d the “Jeule ReSaue” fo!
us at anv moment she wishes, nation of the cabinet. thanked the Jeune Kepumique ior
Gibraltar! at e“h corner of the “I believed that I must act ; I did having always supported Ireland
poo? littie Island-all kinds of un- so,” the Premier declared. “It who. once free will )^^mand liberty
specified rights to territory in cases was necessary to act quickly. The for ovation
of the ’ menace of war -R Gov matter had gone too long. I re- He received an ovation. 
ernor-General around whom to rally established the Embassy. You are endorse Washington conference 
permanently all the pro-Britishers free to undo what I have done.

oath which will exclude the But I will say to the opposition that
very best of our patriots for the it is necessary to avoid party
Assembly. How did Griffith ever questions. The greatest parties 
accept such a treaty, and recom- are those which know how to escape 
mend it to the country in the terms from these questions when the 
he did I do not know, but as far as I interest of the country requires it. 
can make out, M. C. and the ’ Army “I have laid before you all the 
Fellows’ are responsible. They reasons which guided me. 1 might 
were taken in by the present of a have sought refuge in equivocations 
toy-army. and absentation until the Senate nn-

“ I write all this before the Open ally pronounced itself. I did not 
Session of the Dail, in which the choose to do so. 1 thought that the in
question of ratification of the Treaty terestof France required me toact. 1 
will be decided. But there is no acted, I signed ; my act is before 
choice now but to accept it the way you. You will judge it. 
the Germans had to accept Ver- The Senate s answer was the sub- 
sailles. We cannot go back to war stantial majority in favor of the 
with a split in the country.” Embassy.

Further on in her letter she says) 
that her husband (who was near' 
death) wduld not suffer himself to

Gaelic for Free State) but always 
used instead the word Daorstat— 
which is the Gaelic for dear state.

I find this article has gone to such 
length that I must hold over till 
next week two other rather im
portant extracts from other Irish 
correspondents — one of them a 
Protestant of old Protestant conser
vative stock.

more

MESSAGE FROM THE POPE

At the end of the Congress the 
following telegram was received 
from the Pope in answer to the 
message sent by the representatives 
of the 22 countries assen.bled in 
Paris, in which they e^ressed to 
the Sovereign Pontiff their respect
ful admiration and their grateful
ness for his appeals on behalf of the 
reconciliation of the peoples :

cor-

the United States the latter 
method

“Holy Father thanks you for 
sentiments which you expressed in 
the name of the delegates to the 
first International Democratic Con
gress assembled in Paris, and asks 
God to bless the common efforts 
which you propose to place at the 
service of true peace for the happi
ness of the peoples.

“Cardinal Gasparri”

FATHER SCHWARTZ THE DIRECTOR

Gathered in the big hall of the 
headquarters the dwellers in this 
district hear lectures and enjoy 
musical and theatrical entertain
ments given by youth who are 
trained by Father Schwartz’s co
workers. The modest old priest 
may be seen talking in a fatherly 
way to a group of laborers’ wives.
He is a little bent under the weight 
of years and the burden of his 
cares ; his fine face, ascetic but 
kindly, reminding one of portraits 
of St. Francis Borgia. It is the 
resolute firmness of his mouth that 
denotes the man of action Father 
Schwartz has been and is. When
ever the correspondent of the N. C.
W. C. has met this wonderful man 
it is always with a feeling that this 
is indeed one of the heroes whom the 
Church molds to conquer the world 
by a heart full of love.

Vast is the vineyard of the Lord 
in which the Congregation of Pious 
Workers has chosen to labor. Be
ginning in Vienna, where a number 
of religious establishments are 
doing its work, the Congregation 
has spread to Hungary and even to 
Italy. Everywhere in the industrial 
districts of Vienna are signs of its 
beneficent activities. Thus far 
20,000 apprentices have gone forth 
from its institutions and tutelage.
Ten thousand laborers are members 
of its workingmen’s associations.
Several thousand pupils have pro
fited by its training, and countless 
are those who have derived material 
and spiritual benefits |from the 
Calasantines. During the War 1,000 
young workers received two meals 
a day at its houses. It is due to the
generous help of Americans that Chicago, 111., Jan. 6.—The Knights 
the Congregation has been able to 0f Columbus Free Evening schools 
continue its ministrations even dur
ing the period of famine following 
the War.

“THE RECONCILIATION 
OF PEOPLES”

Paris, Dec. 30.—An “Internation-

New York, Jan. 9.—Many of the 
foremost Catholic stage people of 
the Ur ited States will appear in the 
program that will be given next 
Sunday at the Times’ Square 
Theatre under the auspices of the 
Catholic Writers’ Guild, of which 
H's Grace, Archbishop Hayes is 
honorary president and Arthur 
Benington is president. The pro
gram will be dramatic and literary 
and included among those who will 
participate are Laurette Taylor, 
Mary Boland, Helen Hayes, Ada 
Lewis, Brandon Tynan, J. Kiern 
Brennan John T. Doyle and Emmet 
Corrigan.

Notre Dame, Ind., Dec. 12.— 
Priests, brothers, professors and 
students who have seen service 
abroad under the stars and stripes 
have organized Post 286 of the 
Veterans of the Foreign Wars at 
the University of Notre Dame. 
According to present information it 
is the only university post of the 
organization in the country. 
Included among the officers are the 
Rev. Matthew J. Walsh, C. S. C., 
who was with the 80th Infantry ; 
the Rev. John C. McGinn, C. S. C., 
who was with the 88th and 39th 
divisions and the Rev. Charles L. 
O’Donnell, C. S. C., who was with 
the 117 th Engineers and 82nd 
Infantry. Lewis J. Murphy, of 
Linden, Ind., is post commander.
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MENACE OF SOCIALISM
IN CENTRAL EUROPE

EFFORT OF “PIOUS WORKERS” TO 
STEM TIDE IN VIENNA 
Hv Dr. Frederick Funder 

Vienna Correeixmdent N. C. W. C.

Vienna, Dec. 26.—Grave and por
tentous is the atmosphere of the 
great industrial centers of Europe. 
There is the ominous rumbling that 
tçoes before a terrific storm. Like 
fiery tongues Socialism darts forth 
here and there, terrorizing society 
with its menace.

Social injustice, wretched housing, 
bitter resentment among the 
workers stirred by vehement agita
tion are not the sole causes of this 
threat against the peace and secur
ity of all Europe. The herded 
masses of the working classes are 
for the most part beyond the scope 
of spiritual care. They no longer 
feel the loving hand of Mother 
Church and re as far from the 
reach of her consolation. Thus, 
provision for the religious needs 
and concerns of the workers of 
large cities has become one of the 
most difficult problems of the pas
torate.

SPIRITUAL CONTACTS LOOSENING

Placed in the midst of thousands, 
the curate is unable to penetrate the 
dense human wall that surrounds 
and confines him unless he can find 
staunch assistants among the laity 
to help him in his apostolic task. 
Whether the Church will succeeed 
in its sacred mission among the 
laboring masses, which are growing 
in number, or whether there is to 
arise a new heathendom in the 
great cities, foreboding a social and 
religious disaster that will affect 
all the contemporary world, are 
problems that depend for their solu
tion on the close spiritual contact 
and communication which the 
Church can maintain with the 
workers.

German it was an Austrian priest—Father
Anton Maria Schwartz—who, more 
than thirty years ago, (1889) founded 
the Pious Workers of St. Joseph 
Calasanctius, popularly 
“Calasantines,” whose mission was 
to teach Christian doctrine in the 
schools, provide manual and tech
nical training for the youth, form 
organizations among laborers and 
build homes for working people. 
The founder of the congregation is 
to celebrate his seventieth birthday 
on February 28, next.

Father . Schwartz’s apostolate 
among the workingmen of Austria 
has assumed such large and hopeful 
proportions that it deserves to be 
brought to the notice of American 
Catholics. It dates from the time 
of the great “Social Pope,” Leo 
XIII., whose Encyclical on “The 
Condition of Labor” remains the 
fundamental program of Catholic 
effort for the working classes. 
Disclosures of the conditions sur
rounding operatives in Austrian 
shoe factories had aroused the pub
lic conscience. Little heed had been 
paid to the social question by the 
liberal parties then in power. But 
Father Schwartz came forth as the 
apostle and champion of the labor
ing classes.

GREAT SERVICE OF PIOUS WORKERS

For years this priest had been 
chaplain at a Vienna hospital. 
There, at the sick bed of many a 
worker, he had learned by pathetic 
experience their material and 
spiritual needs.

As far back as 1882 he had founded 
association for Catholic appren

tices to whose members he gave 
religious instruction and the means 
of fellowship. The field became so 
large and fertile that Father 
Schwartz saw the necessity for

wars
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ness
various groups.

for ex-service men and women, of 
which there are three in Chicago, 
reopened last Tuesday for the 
winter term with a greatly 
increased attendance, demonstrat
ing their popularity, To the 4,500 
former wearers of the khaki and 
blue who attended during the fall 
term, 2,non additional are expected 
to be added. The schools are headed 
by William J. Bogan, principal of 
the Lane Technical Public high 
school, one of the largest and best 
in the country, and the faculties are 
drawn from the universities and 
colleges about Chicago for academic 
and grammar grade work, and from 
experts in their lines for the com
mercial and technical courses.

CATHOLIC PROGRESS 
IN SOUTH AFRICAThe first sessions were devoted 

to the examination of the condition 
of opinion in the various European 
nations, insofar as it concerns tend
encies favorable to the reconcili
ation of peoples. Truth forces one 
to acknowledge that the represent
atives of the same State did not 
always agree, during this examina
tion, on the importance of the 
pacifist movement in their country. 
There were differences in opinion, 
especially among the 
delegates, the Abbe Jocham, presi
dent of ihe Association of German 
Catholics for Peace, Professor 
Dietrich von Hildebrand, President 
of the German Academic Society of 
Munich, and Mr. Mosko. There 

also a courteous contAversy 
between the delegates of Poland 
and Czechoslovakia, and among 
those of Poland and Lithuania. 
Without dwelling on detailed reso
lutions, the members of the con- 

simply agreed to confirm 
their desire to pursue “moral dis
armament” in union with the efforts 
of the Washington Conference. 
The deputy Jean Hennessy, French 
delegate to the League of Nations, 
thanked the Congress for this 
decision.

One day was taken up by the 
study of international social legis
lation. Several French deputies 

to take part in this work

—an
Peter-Maritzburg, Natal, Dec. 8.— 

The spread of Catholicism in South 
Africa is showing many interesting 
developments. The foundation last 
spring of the “Southern Cross” and 
of Catholic societies in Cape Town 
has now been followed by the organ
ization of the C. Y M. S. iCatholic 
Young Men’s Society) in Johannes
burg, the cosmopolitan big city of 
South Africa.

This society, which has been 
established under the patronage of 
the Vicar Apostolic of Transvaal, 
Bishop Cox, has been greeted with 
much satisfaction, and is expected 
to do much good in counteracting 
the anti-Catholic activities of the 
Y. M. C. A. which have been much 
in evidence in that part of the 
Union. The C. Y. M. S. was organ
ized in October, and has just held a 
big conference to celebrate its con- 
stitution, under the chairmanship 
of the Vicar Apostolic. The Catho
lic News, which is the main Catho
lic organ of the Transvaal, expects 
the new society to render great 
services to the whole country.

Plans are now under way for the 
formation of a Catholic Women’s 
League for the whole of South 
Africa. This League will have for 
its object to protect the interests of 
Catholic womanhood, and to work 
energetically against divorce and 
other evils of the present day.

In many of the non-Catholic 
churches of the Union a leaning 
toward Catholic practices has be- 

evident. The Anglican dean

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 12.—More 
than seventeen thousand students 
are enrolled in different Jesuit 
institutions in the Missouri province 
of high school grade or better, 
according to figures compiled here. 
There are 5,609 high school students 
and 2,045 college students, in fifteen 
high schools and twelve colleges. 
There are 2,346 commerce and 
finance students in five schools, 1,538 
sociology students in two schools, 
and 1,384 law students in six 
schools. The list of institutions 
includes three dental schools, four 
medical schools, two engineering 
schools, three extension depart
ments and one school each of music, 
journalism, pharmacy, nursing, 
commercial art and foreign trade. 
Summer schools and schools for 
ecclesiastical students are not 
included in the list.

Notre Dame, Ind., Dec. 10.—Fully 
one fourth of the students at the 
University of Notre Dame are 
working their way through college 
according to reports of the univers
ity employment bureau, which is 
making it possible for hundreds of 
students to cover most of their 
expenses. According to the bur
eau’s records, 210 students are 
employed as waiters in the refec
tory while others are engaged as 
library clerks, secretaries, office 
men, prefects and janitors at the 
University. The report does not 
include students who earn expenses 
as waiters in city restaurants, 
clerks in stores and reporters for 
newspapers, 
men who work their way through 
college have a better appreciation 
of the value of education than 
others and display greater interest 
in their studies.

known as

VULGAR ANTI-CLERICALISM REBUKED

One notable feature of the debate 
was the rebuke which was given in 
the Senate and in the press to the 
outbreaks of vulgar anti-clerical
ism.

was

the word Saorstat (which is the

"The Republic has gone to Can- 
ossa,” said M. Hery. “It has knelt 
to receive absolution of the Pope ; 
M. Jonnart presented himself at 
the Vatican with ashes on his 
head.” r L

This was the language of the 
Masonic club of a small town years 
ago. The reply to it was derisive 
laughter. It had one good result ; 
it evoked a protest from the news- 

One absolutely neutral 
Le Journal said “we do not

gress

GARBLED CABLE REPORTS MISLEADING

Most sane people have learnt, ere 
this that American 
reports of political happenings 
almost invariably unreliable. And 
this is particularly so with regard 
to reports of political happenings in 
Ireland conveyed by English cables 
to newspapers in America that, for 
four years past, have lent th 
selves to the doing of England’s 
work. Now, whether Irish Ameri- 

renders favor this Treaty or 
oppose it, they will like to know the 
frank end candid truth as to the 
attitude of the general body of the 
Irish people toward it. Notwith
standing my own thorough knowl
edge of the untruthfulness of the 
cables, and of the prejudices of the 
American editors who edit the 
cables and write the headlines for 

< them—I confess that I was to some 
extent misled regarding Irish senti
ment. I had estimated that two- 
thirds of Nationalist Ireland was. 
through force of circumstance ( not 
through love of it,) anxious to 
ratify the Treaty rather than pro
long the fearful agony that, for 
several years, has been theirs. I 
have found good reason to alter my 
opinion and to conclude that, at

newspaper
are

Seomas MacManvs,
Of Donegal.

came
together with representatives of 
the French “Union of Social 
Employers,” a delegate from the 
International Bureau of Labor of 
Geneva and the President of the 
Paris section of the Italian Popular 
Party.

During the last sessions of the 
Congress, the members studied the 
“moral conditions of democracy 
from the domestic and international 
point of view,”

Canon Beaupin, General Secre
tary of the French Catholic League 
for International Justice, examined 
the role which should be played by 
religious forces, especially Catholic 
forces, in the great work of peace 
and the reconciliation of peoples. 
The question today, he held, is to 
establish juridical relations among 
the different peoples and to develop 
a state of mind favorable to arbi
tration and the amicable adjustment

CATHOLIC WORKERS’ . 
COLLEGE

papers, 
organ,
want to hear the old worn-out anti
clerical refrain.” In the title of an 
article in La Liberté was the admo
nition, “Do not wave the spectre of 
clericalism. It is worn out.”

M. Weiller, a member of a Jewish 
family, was one of those who an
swered M. Hery. M. Weiller is 
Senator from Alsace. “The polit
ical power of the Vatican is no less 
evident today than during hostili
ties,” he said, and added : “Con
sequently, England, Germany, 
Brazil, Switzerland, and Greece, 
which are not Catholic countries, 
have ministers to the Holy See.” 
He predicted that Italy will soon 
have an official representative at 
the Vatican.

em-

London, Dec. 3.—Another instance 
of the fine democratic principle on 
which the Catholic Workers’ College 
has been founded in Oxford comes 
from the North of England, where 
a committee of Young Men's Clubs 
and the J arrow branch of the Cath
olic Social Guild has undertaken to 
subscribe the fees for a Tyneside 
student at the College.

The College is a small, though 
very
Taking the course of studies means 

real sacrifice on the part of each 
student, since he is necessarily 
obliged to resign his employment, 
for the time, at all events. But 
there is something very fine about 
the way in which the students at 
the College are being maintained by 
the collections of their Catholic

:an

come
of Pretoria has practically) estab
lished a Catholic form of service, 
and has introduced the sign of the 
cross, follows the Catholic form of 
the exposition of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament and the singing of the 
Tantum Ergo. The negotiations 
which have been under way for 
many yeais for a union between the 
Prebyterians and Cnngrogationalists 
have again fallen through.

A few days ago the Baptists of 
South Africa held their 41st 
annual convention in Maritzburg. 
In their speeches they made friend
ly references to the “Universal 
Chureh of Rome ”

ambitious, affair at present.

It is felt that thean

CATHOLIC PLEA FOR CONCORD

ie Las Cases, Senator from 
Au.crgne, pleaded for concord.
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serenely. “Why, some chap thought well as herself. My father was a 
so much of my seeing Nellie home day-laborer. And they had a 
that he wrote a song about it years troubled life, Rosalie. Four of my | 
ago—just to save me the trouble !” brothers and sisters died. Gilbert 

“ Too bad,” murmured John, and I were the youngest—Gilbert i 
“You could have done it so much younger than I. Oh, how they | 
better if he had onlv let it alone ! denied themselves everything so

that we might have what they never 
had !” His voice trembled. “ My 
father and mother worked the very ; 
flesh from their bones to help give 
my children this beautiful home 
Rosalie. For this home was made ! 
possible only through their sacri
fices in fitting me to fight the world 
and win my way."

“ Father, father'” murmured the 
girl. There were tears in her eyes, i 

“Some time I begrudge myself 
the easy going, even if 1 do work 
for it,” he continued, “ when 1 
remember. They never knew com
fort, because when they could have 
had it, Gilbert—”

He could not go on. He arose ! 
abruptly from the chair and would 
have gone away from them. But \ 
the girl detained him.

“ Father,” she said
" just one thing—please let me say l A E gnoi 
it. Supposing you were Uncle Gil- e.'l Middkvm 
bert—and felt all this ?”

She released his arm, then, and he 
went away without looking at her.
The mother shook her head.

"Rosalie, darling,” she said,
" your father will have a steeples j 
night. You can’t know, dear, his ; 
state of mind . . . about this."

“ But supposing he were Uncle 
Gilbert, persisted the girl. And j Jo#eiii> l>. Walsh
how do you know but that he loves : ---------------
him as dea r ly as ever he did, only ! LU N NEY 6f LAN NA Si
this idea— barristers, solicitobs, notaries

Uon t call it an idea, said the H-r_.w i „nn.. aT «7
mother, and her voice broke. ‘T’ve Aipho'n.u. i-«nn»n. ll. b
suffered with him and I know. caloary. albert*
Every man worth the name loves 
his father and mother, but he saw 
them—the best, as he calls them— 
shamed and broken. He can't get 
that out. If he could he might let 
Gilbert in.”

“ Nevertheless, mother,” said the 
girl stubbornly, “I must put myself 
in Uncle Gilbert’s place. Our 
Blessed Mother’s heart was broken 
at the foot of the Cross—but did 
you ever think how the mother of 
Judas felt ? I’m sure Uncle Gil
bert’s father and mother have for
given him, and dad could, too, if 
he’d just make up his mind.”

“ It's not a question of forgive
ness, Rosalie,” said the mother, 
patiently. “ Why should your 
father torment himself further?”

"Well, 1 only hope that some
thing will happen to make father 
open his heart to Uncle Gilbert once 
more, and before Christmas.”

“ As well ask the earth to stand 
still.”

“ That can happen,” argued 
Rosalie. " I guess God can do just 
as He likes with the earth.”

“ Well,” said the mother. There 
was no answer to this.

“ You’ve got to pray harder— 
have you been praying, mother ?”

Mrs Collins looked dismayed.
“Selfishly, perhaps, Rosalie. I’ve 

prayed that your father might . . . 
forget. And that he might not be 
so unhappy. But I've never prayed 
for a reconciliation — in fact 1 
couldn’t see how it was possible, 
dear.’

“ I think Uncle Gilbert is praying 
for it with all his heart.” The girl 
turned an eager face on her mother.
“ In fact ... he told me so. And 
I’m praying with him. I want 
something to happen now to bring 
it about.”

“Rosalie, please!” protested the 
mother. “ Don’t talk like that. A 
great many things could happen to 
make us more unhappy than the 
Uncle Gilbert situation.’

“ Nothing can unless God wants 
it to,” was the again unanswerable 
retort.

The next day was a busy one in 
the Collins household, and Uncle 
Gilbert was seemingly forgotten.
The young folks were enjoying 
every moment of their holidays and 
all were ready for the much-planned 
skating jaunt when Mr. Collins 
came home from his office. Even 
“ Nellie ” was there — a saucy, 
piquant, blue-eyed girl, who held 
her own with honors when it came 
to pertinent answers to the Collins' 
jibes. She occupied the front seat 
of the sleigh with Maurice, while 

I the mother, Rosalie and John fitted 
comfortably into the back.

“ We won't be home before mid
night, dad,” laughed Maurice.
“And there’s still plenty of room 
for you if you feel like coming.”

“No, no,” said the father. “Just 
take care of mother and set her 
good example. Avoid the danger 
signs."

talk to you a little. How is it that 
you speak so much betteV English, 
have a better accent, and are alto
gether more refined than most of 
the young men about, the place, even 
than those who consider themselves 
better scholars.”

Kevin blushed up to the roots of 
his hair at the compliment, which 
took him completely by surprise.

“ I do not know, sir ; unless it 
may be talking to Fan, sir,” he said, 
simply.

"Talking to little Fan !”
“ She is different from all the rest, 

sir, her voice is so like an angel’s, 
and her words are so soft and fine. 
I don’t know how to describe it, but 
nobodv could be very rough, sir, 
who is always with her.”

Father Ulick smiled an indulgent 
smile as he thought of little 
Fanchea.

“ Ah,” he said, “I forgot about 
that wonderful friendship. She is, 
Indeed, an uncommon little crea-

your hymns. And if you want to
make Kevin happy----- ’ 11 do,'
said she. ‘ Well then,’1 says, ‘ I’ll 
show you how to work for him, to 
make his supper, and knit his 
stockings,’ and I declare she set to 
like lightning, and she learned 
more in one week than most chil
dren would do in a year.”

At this point down came the little 
girl again in her Saturday evening 
attire, a clear, print wrapper reach
ing half-way down over her crimson 
petticoat, grey stockings and well- 
blacked shoes. Her thick hair was 
brushed smoothly into a darkling 
mass upon her shoulders, leaving a 
short curly undergrowth to cluster 
about her temples ; her brunette 
cheeks were glowing after a scrub
bing, and the grey eyes which were 
the charm of her young face shone 
with the consciousness that she 
was a good girl at last. She 
brought in her arms a coarse white 
cloth which she spread on the table, 
and on which she arranged the cups ture. And so she already repays 
and plates, buttered her bannocks you lor your protection of her f 
with fresh sweet ibut well-smoked Sir, it is I
butter, and finally filled the tea- | , ‘ Ah, well, cherish that holy and 
cups, with a little assistance from beautiful affection. 1 he love of a 
Kevin. i child is a message from God.

Then Kevin went away, and as he 
walked down the hill again he

“ You put it there,’ said Fan.
“ Your stories put it there.”

" But it is you who bring the 
stories into my head,” said Kevin. 
“ So it must have come from your
self in the beginning.”

" No, it couldn't."
“ It is your tinging that brings 

me the stories.”
“ I only sing of the things 1 see 

all around me: and then you turn 
them into stories about things that 
I never saw.”

Kevin pondered again as he strode 
along.

“ Then there is something in your 
voice that you don't know about,” 
he said, at last ; " for the thoughts 
all come to me from you.”

" And 1 don’t know what I sing 
about till you tell me,” said Fan. 
“So I think we must somohow be 
the same.”

The same. Kevin’s heart thrilled 
with joy at the simple words, and 
he kissed the little brown hand that 
lay on his shoulder. Could he tell 
the child how gladly he accepted 
such a faith ? He, heavy, slow, 
stupid, had something mysteriously 
in common with her bright and 
bird-like nature. Had he not felt 
it since the first time she lisped in 
his ear ?

“Fan,” he said, after a time, 
“ you know I love you better than 
anything in the world."

“Yes,” said the child.
" And it will always be the same 

as long as I live.”
“ Yes,” said Fan, “ it would be 

too bad, you know, if you were to 
stop.”

“ I am not going to stop.”
“ And 1 love you, Kevin, for there 

is no one so good to me.”
“ I want to be good to you, and I 

shall always want. And you won’t 
from me, out into the
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BY ROSA MULHOLLAND
(LADY GILBERT)

A sofa pillow followed at that, 
which Mrs. Collins promptly res
cued. In a few moments more the 
boys had gone off to their room and 
Rosalie, the pretty lfl-y ear-old 
daughter, took up the needlework 
she was finishing for a Christmas 
gift. Maurice Collins, sr., leaning 
back in his capacious chair, stared 
thoughtfully into the open fire. His 
wife, on a hassock at his feet, put 
her hand across his fingers.

’ What’s the trouble, Maurice ?” 
she asked. “ Anything you can 
talk about ?”

“Oh, yes,” he said, and sighed.
“ I—1 didn't go to confession 
tonight, Rose.”

She waited.
“ I meant to. But I met Gilbert 

—coming out.”
“ Oh, Maurice !”
There was a note, almost of pain, 

in her voice.
“ Yea. And then—somehow — 1 

couldn’t.” His head dropped for- 
i ward on his hand. “ I've never had 

any qualms of conscience where he 
is concerned—I’ve settled all that to 
my own satisfaction. But tonight 
he looked at me so ... I can’t 
describe it, Rose. It was an appeal
ing look ... it brought back the 
days when we were home . . . and 
1 thought of Maurice and John here 
—our own—and wondered if ever 
they would meet as we two did. . .”

His voice trailed off into silence. 
Her fingers tightened about his and 
she, too, looked into the heart of the 
fire, her sweet face saddened.

“ Is there anything you’d like me 
to do, Maurice ?” she asked.
“ Christmas is but four days away 
. . . and the children can call on 
him ? He’s so alone . . so . . . well,
I think he must be so unhappy.”

She felt the quiver in the fingers 
under her own.

“I hope he is, Rose,” said Maurice 
Collins, quietly. “ I hope from the 
bottom of my heart that he is un
happy.”

” It’s an awful thing to say—at 
Christmas time,” she whispered.

“ At any time,” he amended. “Do 
you blame me ?”

“ Oh, no, no, dear. 1 don’t blame 
you, I don't blame you.” Again the 
note of pain in her voice. “Maurice, 
we were so happy. 1 wish you had 
not seen him.”

"It has unnerved me,” he said. 
“I seldom think of him—I try not 
to. And to meet him in that way 
brought up the old feeling. And 
remembrance of the past .... of 
father, fretting and worrying over 
him .... When he went to jail for 
forgery thaj second time, you 
recall ?—it was the end of both 
father and mother.”

“ Oh, Maurice, I don't wonder,” 
said Rose, shuddering. " If a thing 
like that were to happen to Maurice
and John----- And your father was
so wrapped up in Gilbert----- ”

“Clever, talented . . . he could
have made anything of himself. 
I've always been glad that our two 
are just ordinarily bright—I’ve seen 
the working out of one genius.” He 
spoke bitterly, and she knew he 
suffering. “ Gilbert was always 
erratic and queer—but his future is 
safe—poor father saw to that. 
He’ll never actually want for any
thing.”

He hesitated. Unpleasant mem
ories had returned, were smarting. 
He was looking again into his 
father's sorrowful face when the 
jail door closed up >n his beloved 
boy. “ No use, Maurice,” he had 
said. “Ni use, no use.” And he 
was kneeling at his mother's bed
side, hearing her broken pleadings.
“ Oh, if Gilbert were here ' If 
Gilbert were only here !” A deep 
sigh burst from him, and at thn 
sound the young girl put down her 
needle and came forward, seating 
herself on the arm of his chair.

“ What is V, dad?” she whispered 
gently.
“ Is it Uncle Gilbert ?”

For an instant neither father nor 
mother answered her. Then he 
nodded, briefly.

“Yes, Rosalie. I met h'm tonight 
as 1 was going into church, 
couldn't bear it, somehow.”

“ Poor dad.” She touched his 
hair with her soft hand. “ I met 
him, too, several days ago. And 
spoke to him.”

“You met him, Rosa'ie—and 
spoke to him ?” It was the mother 
who turned an astonished face 
u 'ward.

“Yes,” srid the girl, thought
fully.
there has been noth ng hidden in 
this family. You see if I didn’t 
know how you and dad felt about 

“Don’t be silly, vou boys,” said Uncle Gilbert, well . . . Maybe I’d 
Mrs. Collins. “Come over to the want to act as his champion, 
fire, Maurice. You must be chilled. The father shrugged his shoulders. 
It's bitter cold.” “If you care to, Rosalie,” he said.

“ That’s a cause for rejoicing,” “ She doesn’t understand,” said 
said John. “ The lake will be thor- the mother. “ Don’t mind her.” 
oughly frozen for tomorrow night ; “ But I do,” said the girl,
the skating will be excellent ; the “ Father,” she began seriously, 
snow will be ideal for sleighing and “ will it hurt you if I say I think I 
Maurice—well, Maurice can see understand better than you do ? 
Nellie home!” He shot a teasing Perhaps you and mother are too 
glance at his brother. “If Nellie near to it. Can’t a man be so sorry 
is willing ! Good old winter !” that his whole life expresses regret?

“ Well,” said the father, kindly, That’s what Uncle Gilbert looks 
“ when boys earn their play-time like to me.”
the way you chaps do they should “ Rosalie," said Maurice Collins, 
enjoy it—even to the seeing of gently, “ do you think you
Nellie home!” he added, banter- good father and mother ?”
ingly. for there was alwajs a “The best in the world,” said the 
passage of words going on when girl.
Maurice, jr., “ the Collins’ funny “ I had better than the best,
man “ John had dubbed him, was in then,” he returned. “My father
the room. and mother were very poor people.

“1 can see you’re all jealous,’' They had no education. My mother 
announced the older brother, worked hard—for other people as
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Twas that brought her 
here,” said an softly. “ I must 
try and bring her back.

“ Fan. Frn, you’ll be killed, both 
of you.” cried Kat, wildly ; for Fan 
began to descend cautiously as Judy 
had done, a foot here and a foot 
there, feeling her way, only taking 
care not to get right on a line with 
the o#ier child beneath.

Fan made no answer ; all her wits 
needed for her perilousexpedi-
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were
tion. As she went down she dug 
holes with her hands which might 
be useful for the feet going up 
again. With great caution she 
guided her course so that between 
creeping and slipping she made her 
way to the spot where Judy clung, 
sobbing to the ledge of stone.

“ Don’t touch me, Judy, till I tell 
you,” she said, and managed to 
squeeze herself securely on to the 
narrow resting place beside the 
terrified child. “ Now,” she said, 
presently, " stand on my back and 
put your knees in the holes above."

Judy did as she was told, and Fan, 
on all fours, raised her up, as high 
as was possible. Her knees, and 
afterwards her feet, were planted 
in the holes by the efforts of the 
strong little hands from below, and 
finally, after much struggling • d 
ecrambling, Judy reached her c i- 
panions in safety.

All eyes were now looking anx
iously down upon Fan.

“Oh, take care!” cried one.
“ Go very easy !” said another ; but 
Fan did not move from the stone 
where she was crouching.

“ There's no one to push me up,” 
she called, at last ; “ and 1 couldn’t 
reach the holes ; so 1 won’t try.”

“ Oh, Fan, Fan. what can we do 
for you ?” wailed the children ; and 
little Judy set up a long, piteous 
howl.

“ You must just go home and 
tell Kevin,” cried Fan, “ and then 
you’ll see whether he is stupid or 
not.”

“ But can you hold on till he 
comes?” shrieked Mary.
“I'll try," shouted Fan ; " only 

be sure to make haste.”
The children set off as fast as 

their light heels could carry them, 
each trying to outrun the other. 
Like a troop of antelopes they 
leaped up the crags and swept down 
into the hollows; nevertheless, the 
sun was sinking when they drew 
near the village and met Kevin 
coming to look for them.

In the meantime, Fan held on 
bravely to her lonely perch. Her 
attitude was a painful one, but she 
knew that if she could keep from 
trying to change it she should be 
safe. She never once glanced 
below, feeling sure that the moment 
she did so her head would reel 
round and she should drop over. 
Again and again the muscles of her 
little frame threatened to relax the 
tension that kept her fixed where 
she was ; and only the utmost 
determination of the spirit within 
her prevented each moment from 
being her last.

“ 0 God !” she whispered, “ I will 
go to heaven if you like ; but I would 

in this world a little

koy, knox a monahan 
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“She’ll do yet,” murmured the 
mother, sitting up in state and ., , . -, , . , , „allowing herself to be helped like a thought of how he had been nearly
visitor. “Maury needn’t ha’ been le,d n 1°; £ K M Ln t h’nnnhnn
ozx l__ of all his thoughts about ranenea.Either ’’ b h C And it was better he h.-.d not

When tea was over, Fan brought attempted it Frobably the good 
her stool to the good housewife’s ! o'diuan would have t<d,l him they 
knee and produced the beginning of Wt re x\'*d’ exafW-™tt d. an 1 
a stocking, over which she bent her ' ZJbrows, glancing up now and again b*.* they were to him as . L • 
to see the effect of her good conduct ; ‘twas better he should share them 
upon Kevin, who sat watching her wUh no one. L joking a 
with all the interest her heart could ! h>8||shofu,d.erri he. saJ Ull.c.k

«*$ î”Sîlî*5ï1àu, «^SMS-MS trSTkK JÆ’ r!i=1Æ£ SS r= SSB
to the heel. , and much interest in his heart.

“ What a frank, handsome face 
the lad has,” he thought, " and

ssssas sss-Jte; SïHrM
ssr r,* -sr srtss
intoned in notes of such power and 0 
fulness as made the listeners gaze 
in astonishment at the little crea
ture who gave them forth.

Kevin walked to the door before 
it was done and drew the back of 
his brown hand across his eyes.

“ Fan,” said he, after a silence of 
some minutes,
holiday next week, and I will" take 
you to the island.

Fan’s eyes suddenly burned with 
delight, and flinging her knitting 
into the corner, she threw up her 
arms and danced across the floor.

"Well, well, well!” said the 
“ but she’s as wild as a
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away 
world ?”

“Oh, no,” said Fan, earnestly. 
“ If I went away out to the world, 
I’d like you to be holding me by the 
hand all the way.”

i an

“ But it away, and 'Bing us 
Ave Maria,” said the mother ; and 
the child gladly obeyed, folding her Money to Loan Telephone 108 
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“ I never seen a child so im
proved,” said Kevin’s mother.
“ She’s downright giving up her 
wild ways. I’m beginning to hope 
she’ll turn out a proper hard-work
ing girl yet.”

It was Saturday evening, and 
Kevin had laid the spade and other 
emblems of labour in the corner of 
the outhouse and come in for his 
evening meal, the tea and hot 
bannocks with which his frugal 
mother regaled him on the eve of 
the day of rest.

She shifted a needle ir. the stock
ing she was knitting as she spoke, 
and pointed to Fan, who, mounted 
on a little wooden stool, was up to 
the elbows in flour, as she made 
ready the last batch of cakes for 
the griddle.

“ She’s able to do all that for me 
now,” said the strong, hard-fea
tured housewife, with a quizzical 
look in her kind, shrewd eyes. 
“ There’ll be no need of an old 
woman about the house after this. 
She is taking all into her own 
hands.”

“ I made the tea, too,” said Fan, 
looking up at Kevin for approval. 
“ At least I can’t pour in the boil
ing water, but I did all the rest.” 
Ana she deposited her last cakes on 
the griddle and touched up the 
little bits of red turf ember that 
were keeping the teapot warm. 
Then she began tugging out a table 
from the wall, but this Kevin took 
out of her hands.

“ We mustn’t allow you to kill 
yourself with hard work,” he said, 
laughing.

“ But you must let me set out the 
tea-things."

“ Well, run away and wash your 
hands, and we'll see.”

“.She’s that changed I wouldn’t 
know her ever since she gave you 
the fright,” said Kevin’s mother 
when the child had vanished up the 
little ladder-like stairs to her own 
particular 
“ I couldn’t ha’ thought a child 
would have taken it so much to 
heart. The tears comes into her 

whenever she thinks of it.
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“ And though,” said the older 
man, his eyes hard, his face like a 
piece of granite, “ you and I are 
brothers in blood, 1 want you to 
keep away from me. Every penny 
our father left is yours, so invested 
that it will bring you a decent 
living. 1 give it as his last gift to 
you. I leave you your inheritance 
—and your memories.”

His listener shrugged his shoul
ders.

“ I thank you for the first,” he 
said, flippantly. “Thank heavens, 
the last are my own.”
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mother, 
hare yet,”

“ I'll knit six rows every day 
until then,” sang Fan, “ and when 
1 get to the island I may do what 1 
like. I’ll earn my wildness, and 
then nobody must scold me !”

An hour later, when Fanchea was 
fast asleep, with her small hands 
crossed on her breast, as Maury 
had taught her to place them, and 
when the mother had taken her 
knitting into the next cottage for a 
chat with a neighbor, Kevin fol
lowed a winding path up-hill and 
knocked at Father Ulick's door. 
The old. priest looked surprised to 
see him.

“ No one ill at home, Kevin, I 
hope?” he said.

"No,” said the youth ; “no, 
thank God. ’ And then, after a 
struggle to shake off his shyness, he 
made his business known.

“ I’ve come to ask you to help me, 
sir. You know I was always stupid 
at my books at school, and now I 
keep wishing that I had learned 
more than 1 did. 1 can’t go to 
school, for the people would laugh. 
I have got such a name upon me. 
You know it yourself, sir.”

“Ay, Kevin, they say you are 
dull.”

“ Yes, sir, I read very badly. 
Long ago I did not care. The little 
bits I got to read were all about 
nothing, and 1 liked better to be 
looking at the stars and the sea. 
But lately I’ve been longing to read 
fast and well. There are things 1 
want to know about that I can only 
find in books.”

„ . , . ., - . . ,, The old man took off his spec-
Kevtn sorry, I saw to her. I tacles, and shifted the turf sods
will never do it again, she said, as kjs primitive hearth ; and then he
serious as an old woman. And tell looked up at the youth’s kindling
me, she says, what I can do to face_ a]| flushed and excited with
make him happy. the effort he had made to give forth

“I just looked up at her, sitting so much of his confidence, 
there with her eyes as big as tea- 
saucers, and she thinkin’ and 
thinkin’ all over, from the crown of 
her head to the sole of her foot.
‘ Well,’ I said, for I couldn’t help 
humourin’ the seriousness of her,
‘ you must give up a bit of your 
wildness, and not be hoppin’ and 
skippin’ so much about dangerous 
places ; and you mustn’t go roving 
so far away from home, pretendin’ 
to be a bird and singin’ unairthly 
songs ; for you haven’t got any 
wings when your two feet fail you, 
and it'll be time enough to be a 
bird when the wings begin to 
grow.’ ”

" Mother,” said Kevin, “ you 
couldn’t be so cross to her.”

“Couldn’t I? And she didn’t 
take it for crossness. But she says 
‘ I'll try,’ with her eyes lookin’ 
straight at m’ne as if they were 
askin’ something more nor I could 
well understand. ‘ But you don’t 
know how my feet do keep dancing,’ 
she says, ' and how hard it is to 
stop them, and to keep from sing
ing.’ ‘ I don’t want to keep you 
from singing, my dear,’ I said, ‘ only 
I would rather hear you oftener at
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That had been ten years before. 
Tonight, as the door swung open, 
the two were face to face —and their 
eyes met. The one leaving the 
church put out his hand as if he 
would touch the other, but almost 
instinctively the older man recoiled. 
The meeting was over in a second 
and both went on. One to est his 
heart out in regret that seemed 
unavailing, repentance that seemed 
unending.

Memories can be steps to Heaven, 
or lashes of a bitter penance.

When Maurice Collins went into 
St. Peter’s he intended to go to con
fession—but that chance encounter 
with his brother, Gilbert, upset him 
so completely that he did not enter 
the box. Instead, he walked up the 
aisle to the altar rail in a perturbed 
state of mind and knelt mechani
cally, his lips forming a few 
prayers. Presently he found his 
rosary beads between his fingers, 
and also became aware of the fact 
that he had been kneeling a long 
time. He rose stiffly, genuflected, 
and went out, past the now 
deserted confessionals The cold 
air struck him and he buttoned his 
overcoat with some difficulty.

There was laughter, and the 
merry voices of young folk in the 
living room as he let himself into 
the house. They were waiting to 
greet him—his wife, Rose, their 
daughter, Rosalie, ami the two 
boys, Maurice, Jr., and John.

“ Phew, dad, there must have 
been a crowd tonight, you’ve been 
so long,” said John.

“Or perhaps dad’s been raking 
up all his past sins," jibed Maurice, 
irrepressibly, at which Maurice, sr., 
made a pass at him, and for a few 
seconds there was an exhibition of 
the art of deference between the 
two.
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rather stay 
longer ?”

And later on, when endurance 
becoming difficult, and dizzi

ness was beginning to take posses
sion of her, she moaned , “ Oh, my 
God, wait till I say good-by to 
Kevin !”

A few minutes afterwaids she 
heard Kevin's voice calling to her 
from the crags overhead.

" I am throwing you a rope,” he 
' shouted, “ a rone with a strong 

loop on it. Put the loop over your 
head and round your waist, _ and 
hold on to the rope. Now don’t be 
afraid to put your feet against the 
ground. Walk up and I will pull.”

Fan silently did as she was told, 
and quickly found herself by 
Kevin's side. He snatched her up 
in his arms and covered her with 
kisses.

"My darling !” he said. “ You 
have nearly killed me as well as 
yourself.”

The child nestled her head on his 
broad shoulder and sobbed heartily.

"I know it was very bad,” she 
said ; “ I nearly killed Judy first. 
But I wanted to see the world ; and 
it was such fun.”

“ Wanted to see the world!” 
echoed Kevin. “ Why, Fan, are 
you not content with the mountain 
where we live ? What is it that you
urnnf fn qpp 1

“ The world,” said Fan ; “ the 
places in the stories. Don’t you 
ever want to see them yourself ?”

Kevin looked at her in surprise, 
and pondered. Did he not want to 
see them really ; or was it only in 
dreams that they fascinated him ? 
He marched on in silen-e, carrying 
his beloved burden, and revolving 
Fan's words in his mind. What if 
he were now bound for new lands, 
he with Fan in his arms ; the two 
travelling together in search of 
heroic tasks and an ideal life, some
where in the regions of story and 
song? The thought was new and 
puzzled him.

What should he do in those new 
lands, he who was thought so little 
of here ? And how could he turn 
his back upon the old people ? And 
yet his heart stirred strangely as 
the idea lingered with him. What 
if Fan should want to go? Could 
he let his singing bird fly into the 
distance, out of his sight ?

• ' What put such a thought in your 
head, Fan ?” he said.
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“ You are a good fellow, Kevin,” 
he said, “ to come and talk to mo- 
like this. But why are you so 
anxious to know the things that are 
in books ?”

“ I do not know, sir. I think I 
should be happier.”

Father Ulick looked at him again 
and mused. Strange that this lad, 
who was looked on as the dullest 
on the mountain should have sud
denly been seized with a thirst for 
knowledge. Was it a freak that, 
would pass away ? Had the desire 
been roused in him by wounded 
pride ? or was this the tardy awaken
ing of some natural gift ? The 
priest was puzzled r.nd interested.

“ Let us see, Kevin,” he said. 
" There is the night school, of 
course.”

“ 1 could not, sir, indeed, I could 
not bear it.”

“ Well, we must think of what we 
can do. Suppose you come to read 
to me here of an evening.”

Kevin’s face blazed with pleasure.
“ Oh, sir, you are so good. There 

is nothing I would like so well ”
“ Come tomorrow night, then. 

But before you go, my boy, let me

LOUIS SANDYNo danger signs tonight. Too 
cold,” said Maurice. And the 
father went, back to his quiet room. 
He looked forward to a long and 
pleasant evening, spent over a fav
orite book. Everywhere about him 
were evidences of the daily occu
pants. Rosalie’s work basket ; his 
wife’s knitting ; John’s hockey- 
stick ; Maurice's—yes, there were 
his skates ! If he did not miss them 
before he reached the lake he’d 
have to hire a pair or do without.

He sat before the fire, his fingers 
smoothing out the pages. Good 
children, surely. Maurice would 
graduate in February and come into 
the business with him. And John.
. . well . . . John had a few more 
years to cover. Rosalie. . . Rosalie 
need not bother her pretty head 
about the future, though he often 
told himself she had more brains 
than either of her brothers. It was 
not likely she'd choose an indolent 
life. Rosalie wasn't that type—and 
he wouldn’t stand in her way. She 

like—she was like his mother. . 
The old line of pain formed
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impressing beyond the classes which have 
Now this especial bonds with him and effects HAS NEVER FELT 

THE RHEUMATISM
like way in order to do it. Yet we overcomes oii8taci.es the true method of
trifle with God’s time on the one day “ In reading the Life of the Ven- stability on his works.
He asked us to give Him exclusive- erable Neumann, We have thought stability depends on the practical that no one remain indifferent to 
ly. If we were invited to dine with it to be untrue that he did not estimate of things and of works in this proclamation, because all
a friend, we would not rush in encounter difliculties. He began to conformity and in proportion to the ought to imitate him in whom the
hurriedly and out of breath, at the encounter them in the refusal to be objective merit of each of them, ft simplicity of works did not impede
last moment. That were discour- admitted into the Seminary because is evident that spiritual goods ought the wonderful activity of life,
teous. But our best Friend—ah ! of lack of room ; he encountered to be esteemed more than material,
how different we act toward Him ! them in the refusal of Holy Ordina- and that he who promotes the intel- rm*i > puoi? «n Ojnnn Taking ••Crilit 3 Hune”
We delight in long conversations tion because ol' the abundance of lectual and moral progress ought to 1 tin VtlALiLiEifNOL- Ur OiliUC IÛMII& llUIrCrlllGO
with those whom we love ; but we priests. And when finally he was be called a more active man than he NEW YEAR’S DAY Thn Commie Emit Unriinlnn
hurry into church a minute before able to follow his vocation of mis- who works only to effect the physi- _ I Hu 'GiiiUUo i I (ilI mCUIulllC
Mass begins, and out again before sionary, were there not harsh and cal and material benefits of the „ , . , „ „ wathe priest has left the altar, as continual struggles which he had to people. . The New Year today no less than I X>. Bo, 23,1 oho, N 8.
if we were fairly anxious to have sustain, especially against the arts fosters parochial schools !” t*le °f, earliest hns- #u ore<l #i ll Rheumatism o
done with our prayers—our “con- and the cunning of the enemies ..u nartimilerlv after We t larl9/ renewal of the five years, having it so badly at time*
versation’’ with our Lord, whom we of Catholicism, who sought to im- to the en^onlX ”?nfllct, ,ljet^^,n tl?e J* 1 "ils u“allln to Bet up.
know we ought to love the best.— pede or to ruin his work ? L„ JU.Vnô!.;Li Ï!» frVtoi.Lrito.toi the world and the spirit of Christ. 1 tried medicines I saw advertised,
The Bentinei of The Biessed Sacra- "To speak truly. We do not com- schools; he wished them to be Rome had'its message of sensualism "!d «.is treated by doctors but the
ment' prehend how, in the midst of so neither mixed nor neutral ; in fore- and of pride, against which the Rheumatism always came b«k.

many difficulties he was able to 8eeing the damages which would followers of St. Peter had to steel In 1910,1 saw in an advertisement
effect the erection of so many re8ult from both the one and the themselves if they would be true to that “Fndt-a-tivts” would stop Rheuma-
churches and the founding of so other, he favored schools openly the teaching of the Gospel; and in tism and took a box, and got relief;

EXTOLS VEN JOHN NEUMANN m“,ny. schools as Neumann erected Catholic. On his entrance into the our times the promise of joy with then took “Fruit-a lives” right along
isnucia, lo The Vlioii and bounded in the four years of dioce8e of Philadelphia he found which the New Year, climbing over for alsrut six months and I have
(Special lo The apostolate'in the vast regions sur- euch schools established in but two the disappointments of the old, neVer felt my Rheumatism since".

Rome, Jan. 5.~-The recent De- rounding the Falls of Niagara. We parishes ; at his death he left over makes its smiling bow to credulous JOHN E. GU1LDERS0N.
cree of the Holy Father, Benedict do not speak of the infirmity which two hundred. Oh, Who will not say humanity, is scarcely less deeply . ...... 0.
XV., pronouncing the virtue of the came upon him, unless to say that, that the activity of the Venerable saturated with paganism than it 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size25c. 
Venerable Servant of God, John it opened to him the way to seek Neumann appears wonderful not so was in the days of the Saturnalia At dealers or sent postpaid by
Nepomucene Neumann, Bishop of admission into the worthy Congre- much for the good which he effected and the Lupercalia As of old so Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.
Philadelphia, of the Congregation of gation of the Most Holy Redeemer. in the fleeting hour of the present, now, there must be searching of’the
the Most Holy Redeemer, to be of The sons of St. Alphonsus have his ag for that which he secured to a Christian heart to see in what
heroic degree, has occasioned much memory in benediction ; We can future age? In promoting true in- manner shall be fulfilled in us
joy throughout the United States well believe that his life of Kedemp- tellectual progress in these children during the coming year of grace
and especially in the Redemptorist tonst did not pass beyond a wholly 0f today wfl0 rightly appeared to the words of St. Paul. "The old
Order of which Bishop Neumann j simple andcommon manner,although him as the arbiters of tomorrow, things are put aside, all things are
was an illustrious member. ! very shortly he had the; government Neumann showed himself a man made new.

The Holy Father’s beautiful alio- °* important religious houses. And truly most active, and of this
cution on the occasion deserves the i 8«a/i it have been a simple life activity the fortunate dioceses
attention of all the faithful who j which he led after his elevation-to^here he worked enjoy the fruits

thereby urged to imitate the ; the episcopal dignity . We do not today, 
virtues of the saintly character held j 1 lat 8UC^ could have been »* We a(jfl that the activity
up before them. j tfe of one who, in eight years 0f Neumann, especially as Bishop,

pope Benedict’s alujcution ! °Lted the’work o"f the erection of ! hta brot^th.^ener-

The Holy Father’s discourse was : the Cathedral initiated by his pre- ! 08ity with whjch he boré sufferings 
as follows : j afterward suspended I an/nff(ir(,d himseif to bear even

‘‘It is a just and natural thing because of inability to pay the debts | gI.eater for the salvation of the 
that many Catholics, of different ■.Ü I 80U18 entrusted to him. 
countries and of distinguished churches to be erected, and opened “ It is onnortune to recall what he
nutmnnlitiea shniild minim, in the more than one hundred parochial it is opportune to recau wnai nenationalities, should rejoice in tne , , ■ ,. dj w d _ . ; did and said in the Provincial Coun
news of the decree which proclaims l^beve thatthe life!!' a Bishon can : cil held at Baltimore in May, isûû.
heroic the virtue of the Venerable neneve tnat tne me oi a tsisnop can ~ , ,e affajrg „f the
John Nepomucene Neumann. Just- have been wholly simple and com- . Philadelphia were tooly, therefore, the excellent Super- ^ ^ f^od i ^rnded and inc-lmmudio^ to be
LheM™ olvR edee^rlnatreSner°v wrought much more for the £t& I vmperly administered by one pre-
ing to the sons of St. Alphonsus a Pat>on of abusf • for th.e reform of ^j{y”ff’dbddi™a^to twTtixtog 

to the imznftndnv has 1 customs and for the increase 0f I necessity oiaiviumg into two, nxingspecial title to tne joy or toaay, nas . . , , entrusted to the new episcopal See at Pottsville.gracefully indicated the motives of in the pcop.e entrust, d to project was praisf.d_ but the
interest that Our decree should \ * n ,. , ., ., observation was made that it would
awaken in many Catholics of differ-1 But all this may be said aside, j be difflcult to find a Bishop who 
ent classes and regions. It awakens In Our purpose We aim to obtain w b(, willing tu assume the 
them, as the speaker just now l the universal judgment on the true j nment of the new diocese 
opportunely said, in the Germans character of the virtue of the Ven- hj h incommodious and
who gave to the Venerable Neu- erable Neumann, in order to be
mann the father, in the Bohemians | able to say to all of Our sons : • No .. ^ ^ ^ the of God
numbered sonshof distant America ! initiation of simple works, while declared himself ready to resign
who to the zeal nf the missionary of all ought to imitate the virtue of fr0IT? tbe bt* 0p^.®nfiphla and K°

Neumann, who, in the practise of to that of Pottsville. 
simple works, had strength and written concerning the matter to 
valor 1 the Sacred Congregation of Propa-

“H seems to Us that this first
argument ought to suffice to 1er- » arranged to give to the Servant 
suade those near as those at a dis- . God a Coadjutor. And was it
tance that no one should remain ( Coadjutor that Neumann
indifferent to the news of the d threeJvear8 later, anew,
decree which proclaims the heroism < 1 dc tbe dioct,ye of phi|adelphia 
of the virtue of the Venerable John and to that of Pottsville? The
Nepomucene Neumann. change did not take place, because

And yet We see evidences of h «0, Bieh die‘d beIore the
surprise upon the countenances of Sacred Congregation of Propaganda 
those who cannot conceive a hero proni)unCed on his new pro-
apart from grand enterprises We poga,p But the fact of his reiter-
hasten to say that grand enter- t d reqUest ja R gument of the 
prises can be the result of simple generog?ty of soul with which Neu.

Perfect fon anrî’ne/ mann bore privations and was ready 
furnished with perfection and per- t b greater for the good of
stancy uninterrupted con- the souls entrusted to him.

“ To demonstrate this proposition . " one, c.?n doubt that the 
there is need of showing another simplicity of the works performed 
aspect of the Venerable Neumann, by our Venerable servant did not 
since the simplicity of the works hinder him from becoming a most 
performed by him do not prevent example of activity,
him from being a wonderful That simplicity has made Us argue 
example of activity. that no one of Our sons should be

, indifferent to the proclamation of
bishop NEUMANN s great works the heroic virtue of Neumann, be

cause all should find in the new 
hero an example not difficult to 
imitate.

Hay Fever, Aet!ima
Catarrr and Chronic Bronchltl

like his mother. She’d Immolate 
herself for those she loved. . .

He found himself nodding, and 
eat up with a start. This was no 
way to enjoy an evening—sleeping 
over a book and the fire ! The book 
was worthy of more courtesy thar, 
that, he told himself with some of 
Maurice, jr’s., whimsicality.

And then, although the written 
words were before his eyes and 
though his glance seemed to follow 
the lines, he thought he heard the 
jingle of bells—sleigh bells. He 
heard Maurice’s laugh and John’s 
deeper voice sounded in his ears.

“ Yes he did—he said that ‘Seeing 
Nellie Home’ was written by another 
fellow to save him the trouble,” 
jibed John. 111 thought you told 
us these horses could go, Maurice ? 
They’re crawling. You’re not 
seeing Nellie home yet, remember.”

“Once that fellow thinks he’s 
made a joke or pun he skins it 
alive," said Maurice.

Nellie’s voice cut in across the 
laughter. And, “You’re going fast 
enough to suit me, Maurice.” That 

Rose—his careful Rose. She
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HOLY FATHER

was
liked fast horses and fast cars at a 
very safe distance. “ And we’re 
swinging in on the bridge now .

And then it seemed to Maurice 
Collins that every drop of blood in 
his veins turned cold with horror. 
There was danger . . danger. They 

on the bridge—had reached
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Richmond St.were
the railroad track . . . were cross
ing it. And like a crash from the 
heavens came the thunder of the 
express train around the curve, and 
the red eye shone upon the terrified 
faces.

“ Dear God,” he heard Rose say. 
And then, "Into Thy hands . . .” 
That was Rose. Even death would 
find her ready. Nellie screamed. 
Poor, pretty little Nellie ; the world 
seemed tu stand still. Space was 
annihilated. Time disappeared. 
Frightful anguish tore at his very 
heartstrings—and then as his senses 
realized the impending disaster a 
figure, faint and shadowy, seemed 
to fling itself upon the horses, and 
they were thrown back, while the 
sleigh swung in upon the othe 
track out of harm’s way.

And the train thundered past — 
but not before Maurice Collins had 
caught a glimpse, indistinctly, but 
positive enough, of the man at the 
horses’ heads. It was his brother 
Gilbert.

Moaning, he straightened in his 
•hair. The book fell to the floor. 
Gasping for breath, he sprang to 
his feet. Why, he was in his own 
room. The lights were on. There 
were no shadows. But his heart 
was beating to suffocation.

“Oh, Thank God! Thank God! 
It was only a dream! A dream,” 
he whispered “ It was only a 
dream ! He put his hand to his head 
in a dazed way. He sat down again, 
but the book had lost attraction. 
He moved restlessly, his fingers 
shaking, and the beating of his 
heart matches the beating of the 
pulses in his throbbing temples.

“Iam worried,” he said, aloud. 
“ I confess it. I am worried.” 
From outside came the sound of 
sleigh bells. He sprang to the 
window. Yes, there was Maurice. 
John was out, helping his mother. 
And now the father was at the 
door, and took his wife from the 
boy’s arms.

“ We’ve had a shock," »aid the 
lad, gravely. “Wait till we get 
Nellie. She’s fainted, I think."

“ It was at the track," said Mrs. 
Collins. She was shaking like a 
leaf. “The train ... we had no 
warning. The gates weren’t down.”

“ And the man ? What happened 
to Gilbert?” asked Maurice Collins. 
They stared at him.

“ There wasn’t any man,” said 
Maurice. “No one. And yet—I 
swear I had help when I was swing
ing those horses back—I couldn’t 
ever have done it alone. The station 
agent had seen it all—there’ll be an 
explanation sometime, I suppose : 
we didn’t wait for any. ‘You’ve 
had somebody's prayers, young 
fellow,’ he said. 'I’ve never seen a 
more miraculous escape in my 
life.’ "
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but startling in its actuality, in 
which these words are true. Our 
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and
Oratory

are

Our Easily Learned

Home Study Course
in Practical Electricity offers ym 
lo BIG PAY. A card with ton 
addles» will bring you fn>l partieul

l the »hort cut 
r name and

Burgess Electrical School
Dept. R. Toronto

Edited by
Alfred Percival Graves, M.A. 

William Magennis, M.A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D.

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M : KettleWomen discard rest ly washing machines for 

this wonderful washer.The Christian sense of the words 
of St. Raul is quite the reverse. 
The much-lauded things that the 
spirit of the times calls new, the 
Apostle classed as old ; and the 
things that the world is making 
such feverish haste to cast aside as 
old and outworn are the new con
ception of life taught the weary 
w irld by the Incarnate Word for 
t le saving and the redemption of 
Mankind. New Year’s Day, there
fore, is a time for taking stock of 
our ideals and our practise. Our 
environment is not such as to keep 
those ideals clear or to make their 
practice easy. We are living in the 
midst of those who do not share our 
conception of life, and it is inevit
able that we should gather some of 
the dust of the world as we go 
through our daily ways. We need 
to indulge in periodic mental house
cleaning if we would keep our souls 
free from contagion, tochallengeour 
hearts sternly if we keep them from 
drifting with the popular current. 
The question put to us by New 
Year’s day should be met squarely. 
Are we compromising, or are we in 
fact what we are in profession ? Is 
our Catholicism a mere veneer or is 
it something that goes to the very 
core of our being ? Have we the 
courage of our convictions? On the 
answer to this question will depend 
in large measure our right to happi
ness in the twelve month now 
beginning.—America.

imn SPEECHES BY
Edmund Burke (1780 1797)
Henry Flood (1782 1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1788) 
Henry tirattan (1746 1820)
■John Philpot Curran (1760 1817) 
Richard Briusley Sheridan 

(1751-1816) -,
Peter Burrowee, K.C. (1768 1841) 
John Sheares (1756-1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1768 1796) 
William Conyngham Plunket 

(1764-1864)
Thomas Goold (1766 1848)
Daniel O'Connell (1776 1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1808) 
Richard Lalor Shell (1791 1861) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823 1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1880-1884>
Lord Russell of Rillowec 

(1882 1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846 1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906.
John E. Redmond (1861)

«S'
He hadWilli,.msville, of the religious of 

Pittsburg or of Baltimore owed the 
beginning or the unfolding of their 
Christian life. We applaud the 
opportune observations to which 
We have just listened.

“ But the Father of the entire 
Christian family maintains impar
tial benevolence toward all his sons; 
therefore, as He augurs universal 
benefit from it, so He rejoices at 
sight of any fact which may result 
in the general interest, even when 
in its first aspect it would seem to 
be directed only toward a particular 
utility.

It is precisely this which falls to 
Us at this moment. Because, while 
We know the motives of especial in
terest which some of our sons 
should find in Our decree of today, 
We desire that not even one of them 
may remain indifferent to the pro
clamation of the heroic virtue of the 
Venerable Neumann. This is equi
valent to saying that the ceremony 
of today, if it establishes in Our 
heart auguries of a particular 
nature, fixes likewise desires of a 
general nature.

“ Especially do We believe that 
We can say that all Our sons should 
derive advantage from the news of 
the decree of today, by reason of 
the .ery nature of the virtues 
which We present in the Venerable 
Neumann.

x . „

THE WASHER THAT
will wash everything from lace to overalls as 

efficiently us any $JOli.UO machine and in less
tan be used either in tub. boiler, pail, 
can bo used for rinsing or dry cleaning with 

gasoline.
- hns no valves to get out of order.

ih« best, strongest ami most com
plete waaher matte.

is complote with exhaust protectors 
(which prevent splashing' and long handle.

arc not supplied with 
hers. A limited num- 

Id for only $2.10
I^t us prove to you that t his is the best Vacuum 
Washer Mail this advertisement and 82.10 in 
postal notes or money outers (if « heques. add 
25c. exchange) slid we will send you our 81.50 

ai’uuin Washer by parcel post.

—is

cfeaturesThes
cheaper <

F vciy Washer absolutely guaran
teed to give staUsfaLtion or we 
refund e very cent.

AGENTS WANTED —Men and Women - 
Big Money-Making Proposition.

Grant & McMillan Co. Price $1.50
Postage lOo. Extra

f/UlUà/U^m / The Catholic Record7a“ We have already spoken of the 
grand number of churches erected 
and of schools opened by the mis
sionary and Bishop. We cannot 
omit recording the still greater 
number of missions preached by 
him, of Sacraments administered, 
of pastoral visits opportunely made, 
of new practices of devotion intro
duced, especially the pious exercise 
of the Forty Hours, first known in 
the United States of America and 
established by him in a great num
ber of churches. But the merit of 
an active man is not signified by the 
great number of his deeds so much 
as by their efficacy and stability, 
since true activity is not simply a 
stir ; it is not a thing of a day ; it 
is a work which unfolds in the 
present hour, but is the fruit of the 
past and should be good seed for 
the future. These are the char
acteristics of the activity of Neu
mann.

“ Finally, he prepared his mis
sionary work according to 
spirations of a Higher V 
informed him of the care with which 
he was to prepare to learn fovçign 
tongues which he was to use later 
on ; it pointed out to him the insist
ence with which he was to petition 
his Bishop to go to America, and 
the promptness with which he was 
to accept the invitation so provi
dentially given, it spoke to him of 
the solicitude with which he should 
prepare by practising as well as by 
words. <

“ It is not to be wondered at that, 
with such opportune preparation, 
the ministry of Neumann flourished 
most actively. Nor did he increase 
his activity unless for the salvation 
of souls, with a view only to the 
greater glory of God.

“ His biographer asserts that the 
Servant of God attributed in great 
part the efficacy of his ministry to 
the disinterestedness with which he 
worked, because even the unfaithful 
said of him : * This missionary
wishes only the good of my soul !’

LONDON, CANADA
SPURS CATHOLIC ZEAL

“ And should not this marvellous 
activity of Neumann serve as spurs 
to the zeal of many, to exert them
selves,—and all should do so—for 
the glory of God, and the good of 
their neighbor?

“ Oh, may it become in truth an 
efficacious stimulus for those who, 
with Neumann, have the common 
vocation of missionary ; may it be 
likewise for Bishops .who, with 
Neumann, have in common the 
dignity and the responsibility of a 
very high office ; but may it also be 
a spur to all those who, in our days, 
call themselves promoters of Catho
lic action. We desire that they 
may be active, but with that activ
ity of the Venerable Neumann, and 
which was so marvellous because 
prepared by study, nourished by 
zeal and disinterestedness, wisely 
ordered to its end, and made fruit
ful by incomparable generosity of 
soul.

“ We cherish the hope that Our 
desires may be fulfilled, because 
the sons of St. Alphonsus will cer
tainly precede in imitation of the 
example of their Venerable Con- 
frater, thus increasing the glories 
of their worthy Congregation.

“ But to the end that the lesson 
drawn from the decree of today 
may be taken by all with that favor 
which it merits and may be prac
ticed by all with that zeal which is 
necessary, We implore the abun
dance of heavenly blessings upon 
Our sons both near and at a dis- 
stance.

“ Oh, The blessing of God 
excites a holy emulation in well
doing among those who, by reason 
of nationality or ministry or dignity 
have especial bond, with the Ven
erable John Neumann. But, in 
virtue of the holy benediction of 
God, the efficacy of thp decree 

“The man truly active must keep. which proclaims heroic the merit of 
his eyes fixed on the future ; it is tbe Bishop of Philadelphia, extends

A YOKE OF LOVE

f UNDER THE 
% OLD FLAG ü

Bermuda is the oldest ^ 
jj| self-governing Colony in 
m the British Empire and— ^ 
|v it's Spring in Bermuda 
■ now.

“Honour
Without
Renown”

A NOVEL

One knows how difficult faith is 
and yet how easy. Dogma is a 
yoke ; but that is not the last word ; 
it is a “light” yoke, a sweet 
burden, a yoke of love. Consider 
Our Dear Lord’s belief in us ; was 
there ever faith like that ? He had 
no need to believe in Himself — but 
to believe in us ! Consider the 
magnificant belief required to 
institute the Blessed Sacrament— 
this "Breviary of miracles” for us ! 
And yet in our pettiness we call it 
a "yoke" to believe in God!—The 
Sentinel of The Blessed Sacrament.

BASIS OF HEROIC VIRTUE

"Perchance the simplicity of this 
nature has been exaggerated by 
those who do not think that the 
heroic degree can be recognized in 
the virtue of this Servant of God, 
because to their eyes the good 
works and holy deeds of Neumann 
are those good and holy works 
which every pious religious, every 
good Bishop should accomplish. 
We will again repeat that even the 
most simple works performed with 
constant perfection in the midst 
of inevitable difficulties are able to 
establish the heroism of the virtue 
of any Servant of God.

“ But, in the simplicity of these 
works We recognize a strong argu
ment for saying to the faithful of 
whatever age, sex or condition : 
‘You can imitate the Venerable 
Neumann.’

“ This does not require that all 
should, as John Neumann, embrace 
the ecclesiastical state, that, like 
him, they should enter the life of 
the missionary or should lead the 
life of the religious ; still less can it 
be required that, like the Bishop of 
Philadelphia, they should all govern 
dioceses or be shepherds of a mysti
cal flock : it is only required that all 
should be 'men of their duty.’

“ The duty peculiar to every Chris
tian is pointed out by God, Who, 
now by means of direct inspirations, 
now by means of the representatives 
of His authority, indicates to each 
man what path he should take in 
order to attain the end proposed to 
him. In oilier words : in order not 
to fail in this aim, it suffices to 
follow the path which conducts to 
it. Oh ! why should we imagine 
that it should always be a clear 
path, among rocks and precipices, 
among brambles and thorns ?

“It was Gilbert,” muttered 
Maurice Collins. “I saw it all— 
end I saw it all. I saw Gilbert 
swing the horses back.”

Rosalie put her two hands on her 
father’s shoulders and there was a 
grave light on her face—a queer 
light that told Maurice Collins then 
and there what Rosalie’s future 
was to be. She would immolate 
herself for those she loved, under a 
higher, kinder lover than any she 
eight find in this world.

“Dad,” she said tremulously. 
“I think you’ve seen prayer made 
visible. I know Uncle Gilbert is 
sorry. I know he’s praying for us. 
Send for him. It was his prayers 
that saved us, dad, tonight.”

“ I will go to him, Rosalie,” said 
her father, gently.
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,n<'r<A man in any station can do its 

duty, and doing it, can earn its own 
respect.—Emerson.

The real calamity of life is to 
become bitter ; to let go, to cease 
striving ; to cease unfolding and 
growing.

We get glimpses of life in Paris during 
siege by the Germans, and from cover 
over the Interest 1» unflagging.-Cotholic
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OIL LIGHT BEATS 
ELECTRIC OR GAS

Lameness neglected 
often becomes serious 
and permanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more difficult the re
covery.
Promptly treated with Ab- 
sorbinc, Jr. the joints and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.
cAbsorbine, Jr. is made of 

herbs and is non-poison
ous—safe and pleasant 
to use.

The Red AscentAnd so Gilbert Collins came home 
among his own for Christmas Day. 
No one ever tried to explain the 
incident of that evening. There are 
some things which can never be 
explained. _____

By Esther W. Neill
BURNS 94% AIR D ICHAUD MATTKHSON, Whone historical 

studies had led him to become a Catholic, 
was the son of a Confederate colonel. The tale 
opens with his departure from a seminary in 
response to his sister’s letter acquainting him 
with the desperate condition of the family 
fortunes. And so the black desert of unex
pected disappointment leads the way to “ the 
red ascent" through struggles which tried body 
as well as soul, and conquers a situation well- 
nigh hopeless. The construction of the plot is 
splendid, and the characters are drawn with 
exceptional skill.

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S Government and 36 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise—no 
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Bums 94 X air and 6 X common kerosene 
(coal-oil).

The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W. Montreal, is offering to send a 
lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, or even to 
give one FKtE to the first user in each 
locality who will help him introduce it. 
Write him to-day for full particulars. 
Also ask him to explain how you can 
get the agency, and without experience 
or money make $260 to $500 per month.

COMING LATE TO MASS m
Why is it, that some people come 

into church just at the last moment, 
and even a few minutes late ? Let 
as leave aside the consideration of 
the fault committed by missing any 
part of a Mass of obligation. Let 
as regard it from the devout and 
reverend and courteous and busi- 
aesa-like side of the question. If 
we knew we had to catch a train for 
•ur daily work, we would do it—we 
would plan our time in a business-

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists'

^ W. F. YOUNG, Inc.
344 st- Paul St., Montreal

It Is a Fine Stirring Story 
$1.25 Rost Paid
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Chu (EatMic'Lxvcnrh I we fuel as though we were marring 
1 a perfect piece of workmanship in 
i detaching our sample bricks.

Ronald Knox’s apprehension "that 
the imuujiüate result of submission 
to Rootr would be the sense of hav
ing ‘one’s liberty cramped and 
restricted in a number of ways ’’ 
must be that of most non-Cath- 

omit* to prepvy oipou-e ot poutuae olics at some stage of their attrac-
Jbltuary and nvuTlago notices cannot be tlon to the Church, 

tnesrted oioept In the menai oondenned form.
b» approved and ** "CXt quotation.

seoommended by ArchbiHhopn Kaioouio and Frederick Joseph Kinsman Spent 
dtwetti, late Apoatolio Delegatee to Canada, I .......
the ArchbiHhopH of Toronto, Kiu^ston,Ottawa, seventeen years as a minister in the

Protestant Episcopal Church and 
58K#RÎMSÎpur. ten years as Anglican Bishop of

tiL Delaware. He became a Catholicand John J. Dwyer.
In Sydney. N. S.. Mingle copie* may be pur- m 1919.

?L%Md at Murphy's Bookstore. , . ,
<n Montreal «ingle copies may be purchased In answer to Bishop Fallons 

iram J. Milloy.'241 St Catherine 81. Webt. , «. rx 04.1-
6n Ottawa, Out, ringlo oopiei may be pur query he Wrote Dec. Hth, 1921 : 

«bawed (rom J. W. O'Brien, 111 Ntohola» 8t ... - ... ,
The following agente are authorised to What <1068 it mean for a High

B23c™:Uon' and oal,v"' ,or Church Anglican to become a Cath- 
iseoerai Agrota-M. J. Hagiirty, Stephen v. olic ? ‘Joy and peace in believing,’ 

iîS^tSSTnidSIlSSinwrlitlL ÎS5K K'ving a "great sense of freedom.
lil 10th Avo. West. Vancouver, II. C. ; Hila* 1 . .

Mre! . " There is also emancipation from 
Mward Me Dike, 221 .Martin Ave,. Elmwood, bondage to personal opinion. The 
■Winnipeg. Man. I unhappy possessor of a private

judgment is bound to attempt the 
! formation of a set of correct views 
! on every subject with which his relig- 
i ion deals.

"1 think an apt illustration of 
’What it feels like’ may be derived 
from the following incident which 
occurred some years ago.

"I was on my way to a port on the 
East Coast of England in command 
of one of H. M. Ships, and when 
approaching the English Channel 
the weather became misty, then got 
thicker and thicker, till we j*?re 
wrapt in the densest fog imagin
able.

A PROTESTA NT CLERG VM A N 
AND " THE STORY Ob'THE 

IRISH RACE"

lowing a line which has been almost 
wholly overlooked in the past.

It has been too easily taken for 
granted that little could be done for 
those who had failed to get off right 
in the matter of an education. We 
have been full of pity and sympathy 
for them ; but it has, only too 
generally, been assumed as settled 
that all that could be done for them 
was to recommend them to read ; 
and we let it go at that.

But what to read? And how to 
read ? What to study ? And how 
to study it ? Even the good advice 
we have been so free with, has not 
always been practical advice.

chased with the Pope’s offering a | in other respects he must ever be 
^.train-load of food, clothing and ; regarded as one of the greatest 

othei necessaries hr.d already 
reached the suffering districts.
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churchmen of thenineteenthcentury 
—a statesman in the highest s-nse 
of the word, a priest always, and 
the constant friend of the poor and 
the oppressed.

Notwithstanding the fact that 
from William Orr, Wolfe Tone, 
Robert Emmet down to Charles 
Stewart Parnell, most of the great 
leaders of the Irish race in the vary
ing phases of its light for freedom 
were Protestants ; and notwith
standing the further fact that these

In regard to starvation and its 
effect upon economic conditions, the 
London Times Literary Supplement 
quotes Bacon’s phrase that of all 
forms of unrest the most formid
able is "discontent of the belly.” 
Mr. Woodrow Wilson, when Presi
dent, expressed the same idea when 
he said that "hunger does not breed 
reform;” and Professor Russell 
Smith going a atep further quotes 
an observer who in the Yukon 
wilderness had seen men in all 
stages of starvation, as saying: 
“If a man misses his meals one day 
he wllhlie ; if he misses them two 
days he will steal : and if three 
days he will kill.” This is a homely 
way of putting it, yet, remarks the

BOY LIFE“It was a fog that you could feel, 
dense and penetrating, which held 
us close and smothered us while we 
slowly groped our way up channel, 
mile after mile, hour after hour, so 
dark that there was little difference 
between night and day. The still
ness, too, was weird, broken only at 
intervals by the ship’s siren crying 
out like the agonized scream of a 
tortured soul, while occasionally 
other souls answered back with 
shrill and angry cries.

“As night turned into day and 
day into night, again with no change 
for the better, 1 felt the weight of 
my responsibility for the safety of 
the ship committed to my charge, 
for there was nothing except the 
soundings shown by the lead to 
indicate that we were keeping on 
our right course, and they are none 
too reliable.

“At last nn a sudden, when off 
Dover, one bright light showed up, 
then another, and in a few moments 
we were clear of the fog, a wonder
ful transitiort to a clear atmosphere, 
with lights and beacons plainly 
shewn to guide us on our way.
Then all care and anxiety fell from 
my shoulders, and in place came the 
feeling of happiness and security, 
for now 1 could be sure of bringing 
my ship safe to the harbour whither 
1 was bound.

“1 was received into the Church 
by the late Father William Eyre,
S. J., at Farm St. tLondon, Eng.) in
December, 1*91. ... i case to pull myself away from it.

Interiorly there was a new sense Th(. marginal References are very 
of confidence, security and peace, valuable. J am g|ad the quotations 
for had I not emerged from a thug given_pr>arily for verifica- 
spiritual fog into an atmosphere tion of what might be regarded as 
where al! the marks placed by an unbelievable-are so copious. The 
infallible guide were plainly visible work wil, e a trcat to
to guide me safely past the rocks. multitudes |,f unbiag“d readt.rs. Tt 
shoaU, and dangers of life. is a vindication of our Race, a con-

I learnt to appreciate the beauty denination of our enemies, 
and poetry of the Catholic religion The 8t is well and beautifully 
and to love her services My only told. Theybook diap,avs the 8piriyt 
regret was that I had lost so many of the author in a pUre and elevated 
years and so much help through my patriotism whichP permeates the 

i ignorance of what the Church stood work Multitudeg Pof the exile8
amtyh»n’ fl'"m Erin, resident in manv lands,had better opportunities than 1 had wil, be glad and rpjoiee that Seumas

W“K”?: . , . , MacManus lived and wrote "TheA,t the time some of my friends St of the lrigh Kace."
prophesied that within five years I T. j JoHN TON pH D D D
TUt Int76 Thirls JRan»enfn^ Late of Enniskillen, Ireland.
footsteps, they were wrong, tor
after nearly thirty years I am still 
a 'Poor Papist’ and so please God I 
shall remain, growing more and 
mure grateful for the great gift He 
has been pleased to grant me.’’

Sir Bertram C. A. Windle, F. R. S., 
is another whom not Catholics alone 
but all interested in higher educa
tion will hope to be able to call 
henceforth a fellow-Canadian. He 
is one of the world’s most distin
guished scientists, a prolific author, 
and an enthusiastic professor. The 
son of a Protestant clergyman, he 
was born in England in 1858 and 
received into the Catholic Church in 
1883.

In answer to the question, “What 
does it feel like ?” Sir Bertram 
wrote on December 1, 1921, from St.
Michael’s College, Toronto :

“ ‘Port after storm doth greatly 
please :’ I think that about sums up 
my view. I know that it is often 
thought that converts would like to 
go back if they were not ashamed to 
do so. I can only speak for myself 
and sày that any idea of leaving 
port has never crossed my mind.”

When this issue of the Catholic 
Record reaches its readers we trust 
that it will find few amongst them 
who are not actively and fervently 
participating in the fraternal prayer 
for unity, for the return of the 
other sheep that there may be one 
Fold and one Shepherd ; “that they 
all may be one."

Nothing could, be more appro
priate or more useful as a practical 
outcome of the spirit of the Church 
Unity Octave devotions than to 
peruse and disseminate the pamph
let ” What Does it Feel Like ?”

Here is a letter from an American 
priest who had just read his sample 
copy :

“ I thank you for the copy of 
‘ What Does It Feel Like ?’ ; it is a 
marvellous pampldet. Every page 
is a push toward the Church ; every 
quotation a ray of varied light to 
the seeker after truth and peace.
Please send 1,000 copies at once.”

Throughout the whole story of 
these converts’ interesting exper
ience there is not a trace of that 
offensive pandering to prejudice in
dulged in by those whom Dean Swift 
characterized as “ weeds thrown 
over the Pope’s garden wall.” The 
compilation may be handed to any 
non-Catholic friend without the 
slightest fear of wounding his 
religious susceptibilities.

" MERIT-BADGES AND 
VOCATION ”

Henry Clay Trumbell, in his valu
able little book, “ Duty Knowing 
and Duty Doing,” clearly indicates 
tne importance of setting one’s will 
to one’s work and sticking to it at 
all cost. He says : ” A bright New 
England boy, who had been well 
trained in a Christian home, 
about to start out to find employ
ment in a neighboring village. A 
quaint old uncle of his, one of those 

Times, “it is historically possible to j shrewd men of the world—men of 
treat the French Revolution as a I Bnund sense and few words—who 
bread riot, and to attribute the j are Peculiar to his region of coun
triumph of Bolshevism in Russia to try' sait* he wanted to give the boy 
the command of the food supplies some Parting advice and would like 
of the country." Which considéra- him to cillnc over and spend the day 
tion should not be lost sight of in ! at ^is house to get it The boy 
estimating present conditions in ; went- accordingly. After dinner 
that much-tried land. *-he uncle took the hoy out for a

names are enshrined in Catholic 
hearts as the canonized saints of 
Irish nationality ; the old familiar 
lie that the Irish national question 
is a religious question has left its 
blurring impression on many 
minds.

It is therefore with n twofold 
pleasure that we print with the 
writer’s permission this letter from 
an Irish-born Protestant lover of 
Ireland. It serves the double pur
pose of helping to disabuse minds 
of the blighting calumny that Irish 
Protestantism is identical with 
Ulster Orangeism, and of bringing 
again before our renders that 
masterly compendium of Irish his-

St. Francis Xavier’s is now giving 
practical advice ; is now laying be
fore such persons a concrete propo
sition : Come to us ; and without 
any tuition fee ; and without any 
expense hut your board and railway 
fare, we will put our staff at your 
service for two months ; so that you 
may have a chance to make up 
somewhat what you have lost. This 
is a practical proposition ; and those 
who attended the course last

was

London, Saturday, Jan. 21, 1922

year
tory which Seumas MacManus and have so pronounced it. They found 
his collaborateurs have so oppor-1 it useful and practical, 
tunely given to those who would

"HOME AT LAST’
"I suppose it is inevitable that

after the question, ‘Why did you i - ,v n a. v •>. « v way of hearing much about thebecome a Roman Catholic . Angli- faj|ure 0f the churches’ to discover 
cans and others should proceed to that the Church is all right. Empty

pews are the natural correlative of 
wobbly pulpits ; but throngs of

«'">« »•«'!• ,-h0/îiKr„‘,KSÏ^llm “
can Bishop of Manchester, England, 
who after education at historic 
Eton and Oxford became a clergy
man of the Established Church, and 
fellow of Trinity College Oxford, in 
1910. Ronald Knox became a Cath
olic in 191(1 and he thus answers his 
own question f

“What does it feel like? In .
answer to this, I can register one a single hour of questioning or 
impression at once, curiously incon- j coffret for the step which I took 
sistent with my preconceived ; taRt day, or ceased to be grateful 
notions on the subject. I had been 1 to God for bearing so patiently with 
encouraged to suppose, and fuily m5’ delays and hesitations and for 
prepared to find, that the immediate bringing me home at the last.” 
result of submission to Rome would 
be the sense of having one’s liberty
cramped and restricted in a number .
of ways, necessary no doubt to the «tendent of Baptist work in Mexico, 
welfare of the Church at large, but entered the Catholic Church in 1908. 
galling to the individual. . . Two years later he wrote :

”1 have been overwhelmed with ,, , , , ... - ,the feeling of liberty, the glorious . . , have fù,ulî? P^ace of God 
liberty of the sons of God. . which passeth all understanding.

"It was not tiil I became a Cath
olic that I became conscious of my 
former homelessness, my exile from 
the place that was my own. . .

“I now found ease and natural
ness, and stretched myself like a 
man who has been sitting in a 
cramped position. . .

“I found harbourage, the resting 
place which God has allowed to His 
people on earth. . .

"I find in the Church pacem veri 
nominis, quam muhdus dare non 
potest, tranquillitaiem scilicet 
ordinis.” (Peace truly so named, 
which the world cannot give, that 
tranquillity which is the fruit of 
order.)

Reading this passage in "A Spir
itual Aeneid" gave Bishop FaTlon a 
happy thought—or was it merely 
the occasion of an inspiration of 
the Holy Spirit of God ?

In his own words this is how the 
thought developed, or how the 
inspirationjjore fruit :

“ It struck me as I read it that 
Ronald Knox had asked a very 
interesting and incisive question, 
one that could be answered by those 
alone who had been without and had 
come within, one that was utterly 
beyond the experience of those who 
have possessed the priceless gift of 
Faith as an unmerited blessing 
from the beginning of their lives.

“ My eyes roamed over the books 
on the shelves of my library—New
man, Manning, Faber, Allies, Mar
shall, Brownson, Ward, Benson,— 
and a host of others, whose authors 
hold high place in the ranks of 
culture and learning, and whom we 
honor as the most brilliant of 
converts. I took the books down 
one by one, and turned their pages, 
seeking the personal answer of the 
individual author to the question,
‘ What does it feel like ?’ The 
result was both remarkable and 
instructive. As I copied out the 
passages that seemed to meet the 
situation I said to myself that some 
day I should string together this 
glorious litany of the praises of 
Holy Church from pens that had 
not always oeen engaged in her 
behalf. Then I recalled that there 
were many others whose testimony 
might be invoked. I wrote to sev
eral of them. What it has all 
amounted to I set down in the 
following pages, and I offer the 
labor of a few leisure hours, 
snatched from many busy days, for 
those who care to read.”

This extremely interesting and 
edifying pamphlet, “ What Does It 
Feel Like?” is very difficult to 
review. Happily it is not necessary.
Some samples of “ this glorious 
litany of the praises of Holy 
Church ” will show its scope and 
quality sufficiently to make every 
reader eager to have the.pamphlet 
for himself and for his friends.

Even that apparently simple plan 
is not without its difficulties ; with 
such discriminating taste and judg
ment is the compilation made that

. . . Moreover, it is com
forting for one who has-been in the

The influence of a university is 
thus extended ; and the bonds be
tween it and the public from whom 
it experts patronage and support, 
are strengthened.

Arid the times in which we live

know the storv of Ireland.
----------- walk into the woods. When they».»»^

Pwe Benedict's encyclical would were fairly by themselves, therein
make interesting reading for those j t*1e woo<*6' Die old man turned sud- 
whu in the face of existing facts, **en'.V an,i. looking his nephew full

urgently require the extension of as well as of history, persist in the j in (he fape. said impressively :
book It ts'splendidly gotten mf ' the influence of Catholic univer- idea that the Catholic Church is 'An'lr| w, always do as you have a
The "style is must fascinating 1 1 8*ties. The ignorant man today is opposed to the popular reading of- mind *■*>■ that’s my parting advice
started in to read in different gee- threatened from two opposite direc- the Bible. Here are the Holy j to you' And at once ^e turned
tions of the work, and had in each tions; he is the victim, on the one Father’s own words : "As far as l)ack toward the house with no word

hand, of other ignorant men who in us lies we shall never desist from exPlanation or further counsel.” 
are more cunning than he; and he urging the faithful to real daily
is the victim, on the other hand, of the Gospels, the Acts and the
the educated man whose moral Epistles, so as to gather thence food
principles are false; and who is for their souls. . . Much gain
wilfully bad, or is dangerously mis- must accrue to the Church of God
taken because he lacks moral knowl- when numbers of people thus
edge. approach this table of heavenly

There never was a time when it instruction which the Lord pro-
was so desirable to spread sound vided through the ministry of His
knowledge amongst the people as it Prophets, Apostles and Doctors, for
is today. | the entire Christian world.”

Edson, Alta., Dec. 15,1921. 
Mr. Seumas MacManus.

26. W. 94 St., New York City.
My Dear Mr. MacManus,—Your 

"Storyof the Irish Race” haseome to

the question, ‘what does it feel 
like?’ "

Another son of a bishop, Alexis 
Coleman, whose father the Right 
Rev. Leighton, D. D., was the pre
decessor of Dr. Kinsman in the 
Episcopal See of Delaware, twelve 
years after his reception into the 
Catholic Church, writes : Too few "have a mind" to do any

thing. They arc hopelessly at sea. 
Not having had enough experience 
by actual contact with practical 
affairs and without the help of 
adults, sensitive to the demands of 
the times and to their personal 
capacities, they drift bewilderedly 
about. Occasionally, by sheer 
chance, they fall into some attrac
tive occupation for which they are 
passably well-fitted. More fre
quently, however, unless some 
paternal influence bears them up, 
they become the “.submerged 
tenth.” That he may be reasonably 
certain of success, a boy should be 
clear in his conviction that what he 
wants to do he honestly believes he 
can do. It would be absurd, for 
example, for a boy having no liking 
for mathematics or drawing to un
dertake mechanical engineering. 
Similarly, it would be unwise for a 
boy with no liking for study to enter 
such occupations as law and the 
ministry, requiring, as they do, 
close application to books. For the

“ Never in the twelve years have I

A sometime Baptist minister, and 
for twenty-two years General Super-

Tiie Holy Father praises highly 
the work of the Society of St. Jerome 
which he himself founded years ago 
for the distribution of copies of the 
Scriptures at prices within the reach 
of the most slender purse. During 
late years the high cost of paper 
and printing made it impossible for 
the Society to issue its publications 
at old prices, but rather than see 
them advanced the Pope himself 
defrayed the extra cost. The 
trouble with sectarians in animad
verting upon the Catholic attitude 
towards the Bible is that they con
fuse between the genuine authorized
translation and the mutilated want of a little self-knowledge 
editions put forth under their own many boys, otherwise gifted, floun- 
auspices. Catholics with twenty der aigilessly about and waste the 
centuries of history behind them, years that are most valuable for 
and an authority which none may thorough preparation, 
gainsay, necessarily resent the fussy Merit-badge requirements, 
interference in the matter of Bible bracing a wide range of subjects 
distribution of those who have j from agriculture, aviation, machin- 
nothing but their own extremely ery] and music, to printing, sculp- 
failible discernment and judgment turing, surveying, and taxidermy, 
to go upon. I Provide a valuable field for experi

mentation. The subjects may be 
Writing in the Quarterly Review, [ 8e]ected and studied at will. They 

Mr. Algernon Cecil deals with

NOTES AND COMMENT*
It is stated on good authority 

that Takashi Haru, Premier of 
Japan, who was assassinated on 
November 4th, was a Catholic.

Father Fidelis was the religious 
title under which was hidden the 
name of James Kent Stone. He was 
born in 1840. In Harvard he had as 
class mates Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge and Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
Jr., now Associate Justice of the 
United States Supreme Court. 
Later on, as Professor in the same 
University, he taught Latin to 
Theodore Roosevelt. Entering the 
Protestant ministry in 1886 he be
came successively, President of 
Kenyon College, Ohio, and Howard 
College, New York. In 1869 he 
made his submission to the Catholic 
Church. This is what it felt like to 
him half a century later :

“ 1 found it as in the parable, li)ce 
a treasure hidden in a field—in the' 
self-same field up and down which I 
had often trampled it under my 
feet. And when I found it, I hid 
it, scarce daring to gaze at its 
splendor, and crying, as St. Augus
tine cried, ‘Too late, alas ! have I 
known thee, O ancient and eternal 
Truth !' And then, for joy thereof,
1 went and sold all that 1 had and 
bought that field.”

Of special interest to our readers 
will be the experience of one or two 
Canadians with which we must 
reluctantly close our quotations.

George J. Bull was born in Hamil
ton, Ont. His parents were Irish 
Protestants, active members of the 
Low Church party in the Church of 
England. He was graduated in 
Medicine from McGill in 1869. He 
practised his profession in the 
United States, England and France, 
and became one of the most famous 
oculists in the world. He entered 
the Catholic Church in Paris in 18B9. 
Twelve years later this is how Dr. 
Bull felt :

A GOOD EDUCATIONAL 
MOVEMENT 

By The Observer

One hundred years ago there 
were, outside of Egypt, but eight 
Catholic settlements in the whole 
African continent. Today there are 
95 dioceses, vicariatesorprefectures, 
with aboul 4,090 priests, and 4,000,-

The University of St. Francis 
Xavier’s College, a Catholic univers
ity situated at Antigonish in Nova 
Scotia, inaugurated last year a free 
short course, open to all comers, ! 000 Catholics, 
without distinction of religion, or of 
educational condition. This short In connection with the hundredth
course is now open for the present anniversary of the establishment of 
year ; and it is quite appropriately the Negro colony of Liberia, which

will be celebrated this year, it iscalled “ The People’s School."
The school is open from January 1 recalled that among the very first 

11th to March 16th, and has the settlers from America were many 
services of the University staff, , Catholic negroes from Maryland, 
besides which it has this year two 
prominent educationists from out
side the University, Mr. O'Brien, 1 s'gns of losing its hold upon the 
from the United States, and Mr. j Catholic world. In the month of

V'll-

The Grotto of Lourdes shows no

Somerville from England. 
The course covers

last August alone, it is stated, over 
literature, 200,00J tickets to the shrine were 

mathematics, history, social prob- sold to pilgrims by the railway 
lems, agriculture, and science and companies of France, 
persons attending may take what 
they want and leave the rest. Last '

are the electives of Scout work. 
Rarely, if ever, do boys club 
together to work for merit-badges. 
Even when they do, they compete 
for different badges rather than the 
same, and no coercion limits the 
choice. A sense of perfect freedom 
controlled by the necessity of "mak
ing good," which is always a domi
nant factor in the proper selection 
of a career, begins to operate. 
Definite interest in choosing a voca
tion, which of necessity must come 
from the inside, may be aroused by 
pursuing his own choice of merit- 
badge subjects. Gradually, almost 
imperceptibly, by experimenting in 
different fields, he acquires an edu
cation of the most useful sort. 
Whether or not this consciously 
leads to the choice of a career, he is 
able to discover his bent, and by a 
series of practical tests pro,-e the 
strength of his native interests.

The Boy Scout Thovement clearly 
points the way to the elements that 
make for success in any vocation. 
By providing a high quality of train
ing under stress of personal obliga
tions of honor, it establishes the

new biographical material regard
ing Cardinal Manning recently- 
brought to light. Asking what 
the answer should be to the ques
tions! about Manning’s character, 
which the facts suggest, and noting 
the difficulty of giving an answer, 
Mr. Cecil says :

Referring to Lourdes we are re
year, the students varied in age minded that a chapel of "Inter- 
from eighteen years to forty-eight, aUied Gratitude" has been erected 
and were greatly pleased with the 

This year an effort is to be
at the shrine through the initiative 
Pf the Association of Notre Dame de 
Salut, and under the auspices of the 
Bishop of Tarbes. The walls of 
this chapel are being lined with 
mosaic medallions containing the 
names of the fallen in the late War 
of all the allied nations, many of 
whom will have no other memorial. 
There have been great numbers of 
applications from Catholic families 
of every interested country for 
inclusion of one or more names on 
the already crowded walls, and an 
effort is being made that none be 
omitted. The chapel is now 
approaching completion and will be 
dedicated shortly with imposing 
ceremonies. It is difficult to imag
ine a more impressive or more 
effective memorial than this.

course.
made to give an impulse to good 
reading. “ Wiien a lock defies us, we are 

in the habit of trying different keys 
until we hit upon the right one. 
The problem of character has to be 
similarly treated. In Manning’s 
case the lock to be turned appears 
to be a double one ; and of the two 
most likely keys, it would not be 
surprising to discover, that neither 
would do its work without the 
other. Manning was first of all— 
by nature, as his co-religionists 
would say—a statesman ; and this 
key is easy to find and easy to 
handle. The other needs more 
looking for, and greater skill in 
application. Manning was, to a 
degree, rarely if ever now to be 
detected in English public men, a 
super-naturalist in politics, or quite 
simply, if the word is used in its 
proper and not its popular sense, a 
prophet. To eyes that could see, 
his countenance carried the imprint 
of another world. His face, 
declared William Lockhart, was to 
him a ’’ first dim revelation of the 
super-natural in man." ... 
Manning required for the full 
exercise of his activities the image 
of a kingdom standing in startling 
visible contrast to the kingdom of 
the world. He could have found 
this nowhere else but where he did.”

A Catholic would add that what
ever Cardinal Manning's limitations

It need hardly be said that this is 
an excellent scheme. Its primary 
purpose is to enable those whose 
education in school was neglected 
to take hold and to make up in 
some measure for what they have 
missed. Whilst this is the direct 
aim of the school, it is obvious that 
the indirect effects may be very 
great and may reach far. Men will 
begin to think of study who have 
heretofore taken it for granted that 
study was not for them, since they 
had not made a commencement 
years ago, that all that sort of thing 
had gone by for ever for them, 
seeing perhaps, that they had now 
reached the ripe q^l age of thirty 
years or so, and nlust he classed as 
old men.

To such persons, who have been 
proceeding on a false supposition, 
the call of the People's School 
should be an interest ing and welcome 
sound. Why should a man abandon 
forever all idea of learning out of 
books, merely because he did not 
begin at the right time? He may 
not hope now for as much progress, 
perhaps, but is that any reason why 
he should not hope at all ?

For my part, I think this scheme 
at St. Francis Xavier’s, Antigonish, 
is a great scheme ; and is a move
ment distinctly in advance, and fol-

our

"Why, after receiving so many 
signs of His bounty, shall I not 
i hank God for admitting me to His 
Church. In the words of St. 
Augustine, I may say : T have 
loved Thee late, oh Beauty so 
ancient, and yet so new ! I have 
loved Thee late.’ How exquisitely 
beautiful is this divine Church as 
compared to the human institution 
I knew in my early years. It is not 
the external pomp of worship which 
attracts me, not the beauty of 
sights or sounds; for a simple 
priyer in a village church has the 
same effect as a visit to a cathedral. 
I feel that God is truly there, and 
never have I gone away without 
finding the consolation and the
blessing I have sought,”

Another whom we may claim as 
a Canadian is William Oswald 
Story, now living at Guelph,
Ontario ; he retired -from the
British Navy with the rank of
Admiral in 1912, after a brilliant 
career of over forty years. Here 
is what it feels like to him :

One of the most notable of recent 
audiences granted by the Holy 
Father ’was that to Dr. Nansen, 
Arctic explorer and President Gen
eral of the International Red Cross, 
and Organizer of assistance to 
starving Russia. In an interview 
given to various journalists after 
the audience, Dr. Nansen said that 
its object was to thank the Pope 
not only for his material contribu
tion to the wor-k, but also for the 
appeal for the same object 
addressed by His Holiness to all 
Christian and civilized peoples. 
This, Dr. Nansen referred to as a 
"word of dutiful fraternity.” Pur-

dignity of honest effort and places 
right living in the position of first 
importance. If a boy has been 
taught to do his best at what
ever he undertakes, without 
grumbling, without blustering, 
without shirking, in that respect 
alone will he have done something 
worth while and have laid steps to 
future progress in whatever line of 
work he may undertake. This 
quality the spirit of Scouting en
genders.

Not long ago a staid Now Eng
lander, expressively characterized

Note.—"What Does It Feel Like?” 
By M. F. Fallon, D. D., Pishop of 
London. TheCatholicUnityLeague, 
St. Peter’s Seminary, London, Ont. 
$i.r,o the hundred; $4 1.00 the 
thousand.
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funeral was celebrated at Saint 
Denis upon the arrival of the body, 
and in 1889, King Charles VI., desir
ing to honor the memory of Du 
Guesclin, caused his funeral to be 
celebrated a second time.

One of du Guesclin’s sisters was a 
nun who victoriously defended her 
convent against the English.

; requested Right Rev. A. J. Schuler, 
S.J., Bishop of El Paso, to forbid 
the discussion, urging as a reason 

, , , , , , . that “bad feeling might be
after a short lapse of time and aroUsed” if the debate 
found the task carefully finished ducted. Bishop Schuler declined to 
and the boy still in a cheerful mood, 
he remarked, nodding his head im- 
pressiv'ly : "Thought boys now
adays couldn’t be relied upon to 
finish a hard job and keep happy 
about it. If Scouting does that for 
a boy, henceforth I’m a believer in 
Scouting." Unfortunately, it will 
not “ do that ’’ for every boy, 
though such should be the general 
result. It does, however, lay em
phasis upon the fact that ordinary, 
homely, unvarnished toil does more 
than any amount of well-tutored

large circulation and his “ Readings 
from the Passions" has also been 
read by thousands. He was one of 
the founders of the Apostolic 
Mission House at the Catholic Uni
versity for the training of priests 
specializing in missions to non- 
Catholics.

as a " fossilized brick,” employed a 
Scout to perform a tedious piece of 
manual labor. When he returned

decorative scheme with a series of j taken a solemn oath to promote the 
terraces and a monumental water- , general welfare and common 
fall. ; interest of all the inhabitant i of

Work has now been started with a this city and I intend to do so to the 
view to placing in the Basilica a best of 
•m raie which will occupy a surface 
of 460 square meters. This mosaic 
is the gift of a pious person.

According to those who have seen 
it, this mosaic is a masterpiece un
equalled in our time. The subject 
represents the triumph of the 
Sacred Heart ; Christ triumphant, 
surrounded by all those who have 
been distinguished for their piety 
and devotion to the Sacred Heart 
throughout all ages.

were con my ability as long as 1 am 
mayor of this city.

" In my judgment this proposed 
lecture would not be conducive to 
the public good."

With the exception of one sup
porter of the old A. P. A. spirit the 
vote was unanimous against grant
ing the petition. No city paper, 
moreover, gave any notice 
ex-nun or her talks.—America

THE FAITH IN THE CANADIAN 
WEST

(Written by K. O. Whit eland for Catholic
Register)

interpose.
When a trivial difficulty was 

encountered in obtaining the serv
ices of a presiding officer of inde
pendent religious affiliations, the 
Rev. Mr Vargas tried to withdraw 
from his formal public agreement. 
He sought to force Father Benedet 
to change the requirement that the 
disputation follow scientific lines 
proposing instead three nights of 
speech-making. The Jesuit then 
informed the Methodist minister 
that the Ministerial Alliance might 
itself appoint the presiding officer, 
or omit the presiding officer, as it 
saw fit, but that he held Rev. Mr. 

passive reception of facts to develop ! Vargas to the wiitten agreement 
self-respect, strong character, and | that the discussion should observe

scientific rules.

IRISH THANKSGIVING
CONTINUED FRO* 1AST WEEKMARYLAND’S STORY

After Mass is finished the Indians 
remain squatted on the floor until 
the white people leave. The offer
ing in some places is often unique.
Moccasins, beaded work, skins all 
form part of the native contribu
tion to the Missions.

Seventy-five years in this far FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
northern country have not been MISSION FUND Marse Henry Wstterson, lor
without their tragedy. On arriv- many years the distinguished and
!.ngaUricteTtroaldabfarg°eat,cr^8suyr- "ourie^Jotnal, ^anf who"died
mounting a high rocket the begin- pais in review at'thi^rate ofTthou- T.liilredI?,y of la8t week at Jackson-
ning of the rapids. This is a re- san,i a minute it would take nine Y | S’ * a ’ Y,aa a bitter enemy of
minder tjjat Fathers Bremond and months for them all to go '“tolerance in every form. One of
Brohan lost their lives by drowning Thirty-three thousand of them die lhe “,t/d V>na 8 from.hla V,K01;-

On the material side the anticipa- in these rapids, while on one of daily imbaptized ! Missionaries art °u.s and f“arleaa 1’jm was in denunc.- 
tions and hopes of the people are their trips. Again, Bear Lake in urgently needed to go to their 5*?“ of >u Klax Klan «"l In
high. There are possibilities of '920, claimed as its victim Father rescue. defence of his maligned .athohe
vast developments. A revival in - Frapsauce. In the Arctic Circle, China Mission College Almonte Jr‘end?' f^ere- 11 i'a take,n ver',atim 
trade is certain. Irish manufactur- two priests, some years ago— Ontario Canada is for the edm- i fri,m the Courier-Journal.
ers have already opened a perman- Fathers Roviere and Le Roux were tim of nHests f„r China H h« Sre,tCe. Rve thue worl<1 Philosophy
ent exhflv .ion in Dublin. The pub- murdered by Eskimos. Many rest “""adv ?/rV''student. and' V11 /h'losophers are disciples
lie in Ireland and visitors from in the various forts-grown old in J nv mo arc^ asu inn for el‘h,'r of.p at“ A,rl?t0 'e' .
abroad can obtain at this exhibition the Faith. mîttanœ Unfort,ma eW fund /T' mhe?.{edJ “d.'n,lith® days
full and authentic information in For over fifty years some of these arC lacking to accenî them «11 ]t« power illustrated, the Roman
regard to the manufacturers of the priests, nuns and brothers, have China is crying out for^nissionaries ld l? °f dominion, 
country. Mr. de Valera formally never seen the civilized parts of the Thcv are^ïéadv to™Willrance Kave ,h‘‘ world a sense of 
opened the exhibition. It was, he country, living on fish and dried thein The salvation of mil be£Ut,l uaf'xeellefd a>nce Attic days,
said, the best wav to further Irish moose meat and the product of their lionH ofsoulsdenend.nn vm,r England gave the world aconcep- 
manufacture. i gardens, they have laboured all this answer to tMaurgenTanneal His !'! 0ïderly hberty’ W1Se‘y regU'

The material prosperity of the time among the natives. There are Holiness the Pont blessetP benefac i s**' t , Jk f. u
equally important with in the Territories about forty torg 'and'thestudentsnrav A distinct contribution has

Sisters of the Order of Grey Nuns, aJ?i„ studenta P™* for America made to world civiliza-
and twenty-one PriestsandBrothers. A D y* __ ... tion. 0
None of them receive any remuner- A Burse of $5,000 will support a Popular education ! In a sense, 
ation in the way of salary It is student in perpetuity. Help to yes. The democratic ideal that 
the proud boast of the Bishop that complete the Burses. i “ respects not merely what is
not during his thirty years’ incum- Gratefully yours in Jesus and thought to ne respectable, but only 
bency have they appealed for out- Mary. what is respectable . In a sense,
side help. The Society of the Pro- J. M. Frases I yes. ..Other things, thought to be
pagation of the Faith! the Catholic acEEtl OF >fostlem bum, ! Pe.cu,llarly American, may come to
Chyrch Extension Society of Can- . " mind.
ada, and the Government subsidize Previously acknowledged 82,283 56 ! America s unique contribution to 
them, but this is a mere "drop in Children of Our Lady of — I the net sum of human progress, 
the bucket.’’ They may not have Grace Parish, Dickin- | however, is religious tolerance.
appealed for help, but from obser- son s Landing................ 10 00 The first amendment to the Amen-
vation of their tremendous labours, , ™- H. Guelph.................... 2 00 can Constitution had this point in
help would not come amiss. During! bt. Anthony’s burse vleTw.V , , ,, ... ...
the summer of 1021 an epidemic of D- . . . . , Jefferson enforced the idea m his
smallpox, in mild form, broke out Previotisiy acknowledged el,313 10 fight to disestablish the Church of
at Fort Smith and other nlaces E- McL., Blairmore.......... 6 00 England in the State of Virginia.
The Government doctor was away i immaculate conception burse On his tombstone, his epitaph, 
on his annual visit with the Treaty i p., . , , , , written by himself, includes the
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business, the petition to grant the 
hall for this purpose was reached,
Mayor Luther Williams leaned for
ward on his desk and thus addressed 
the members in a voice that could 
be clearly heard throughout the 
hall, which, says the Macon Tele
graph, was well filled with people, 
many of them interested in the 
petition :

“ This petition is for a lecture 
which has been frankly acknowl
edged to be anti-Catholic. It is not 
my purpose to give official sanction 
to anything that may set in array 
one part of our people against any 
other part. To do so would estab
lish a precedent which might result 
as follows : This time anti-Catholic, 
next anti-Methodist, then anti-Greek 
or Jew and so on all down the line.

“ It is most essential that we all 
work harmoniously together and it 
is entirely irregular that we, the 
city authorities, should ourselves 
create a disturbing situation by 
allowing the use of our halls for a 
purpose that might start any fric
tion whatever.

“ I fully concede the right of free 
speech according to the Constitu
tion, but free speech in our own 
uditorium with the “ avowed

Dublin, Dec. 8(1.—In the religious, 
national, social and industrial life 
of Ireland peace will produce 
developments. A parish priest has 
made the suggestion that as soon as 
possible after the establishment of 
the Irish Free State an International 
Eucharistic Congress should be held 
in Ireland. Such a Congress would 
be a fitting thanksgiving and peti
tion. The Catholic Congress which 
was to be inaugurated in 1922 has 
been postponed until the following 
year when it is expected the new 
government will be fully in opera
tion.

LORD BALTIMORE’S COLONY 
THE CRADLE OF RELIGIOUS 

LIBERTY IN AMERICA
New York, Jan. 9.—That a 

national monument should be 
erected on the spot where leather 
Andrew White, S. J., on March 26th, 
1(184, celebrated the first Mass on 
Clement's Island, in the Potomac 
River, ami the colony of Maryland 
was established by Lord Baltimore, 
will be urged by Rev. John La 
Farge, S. J., before the annual 
meeting of the United States Catho
lic Historical Society, Monday 
evening, January 10, at the Catholic 
Club in this city.

Father La Farge will bringup the 
facts which prove that in his opinion 
March 26 should be known as 
Catholic Day, and the distinctively 
Catholic anniversary of the United 
States, since from the events which 
occurred on that day in 1634 there 
follow in unbroken sequence the 
establishment of public worship, 
religious toleration, the ordination 
of thu first native priests, and the 
first native religious men and 
women, the Catholic Hierarchy, 
Catholic education, the first schools, 
the first colleges, and the first 
Catholic civic unit, St. Mary’s City. 
Probably no other event has had 
more momentous hearing on the 
religious and political history of the 
United States, and Father La Farge 
believes that a national monument 
should mark this historic site, 
which is now an unrecognizable 
waste.

At a recent meeting of the 
Dramatic and Musical Guild of the 
District Council of Catholic Men, in 
Washington, this same idea was 
broached and discussed, and it was 
voted that the Dramatic and 
Musical Guild should as soon as 
possible secure the production of an 
original historical pageant, or 
pageant - drama, commemorating 
the establishment of religious tolera
tion by the Maryland Catholics. 
The proceeds of the performance, 
it was voted, will be donated to a 
fund for the erection of a national 
monument at or near the place 
where the first Mass was said in 
Maryland.

The historical material for the 
pageant is to be drawn from “ Mary
land : The Land of Sanctuary," the 
history of the Catholic colony 
written by Right Rev. William T. 
Russell, D. D., Bishop of Charleston.
S. C. Bishop Russell has given his 
consent to this project, and a 
production committee was appointed 
by-the Dramatic and Musical Guild, 
which named one of its members, 
Michael Williams, the author of 
" The High Romance " and “ Ameri
can Catholics in the War,” to pre
pare the pageant with the assistance 
of Daniel E. Doran, the author of 
an historical play dealing with 
Christopher Columbus, and other 
authors, musicians and directors of 
pageants.

It is hoped that if the work of 
this committee provès successful, 
the pageant will be produced in 
Washington as an annual event and 
become to Washington, which was 
originally part of Maryland, what 
John McGroarty’s mission play is to 
Cilifornia. The Baltimore Council 
of Catholic Men will cooperate n 
presenting the pageant in Balti
more. If the expectations of the 
Dramatic Guild are fulfilled theA 
pageant-drama will be produced on 
the site of old St. Mary’s City in 
193 , when it is hoped that a great 
national celebration will be held on 
that spot in commemoration of the 
third centenary of the landing of 
t heCatholic pilgrims.

to the

RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE

manhood.
The virtyes emphasized in the 

Scout Law, i. e., trustworthiness, 
loyalty, helpfulness, courtesy, and 
so on, are all assets of inestimable 
vocatiorfal value. Added to them 
is the trait of “ sticktoitiveness," 
which good scouting is sure to incul
cate. A hoy who constantly shifts 
about from one kind of work to 
another soon finds himself out of 
work and among the vacillating 
mass of poorly paid, little-respected 
laborers, who are responsible for a 
large part of society’s discontent.

“ If there is one mental power 
which gives the best guarantee in 
any walk,” Professor Munsterberg 
has said, “ it is the power of per
sistent attention. Those whose 
attention is not trained in youth 
will never be able to master the 
tasks of life.’’ Every preparation 
for a vocation that teaches stead
fastness to the chosen line of duty 
and sustained attention to the task 
in hand is good.

Much serious harm is done the 
ordinary boy by training him to 
feel that there is waiting for him 
some particular opening which he 
must set about to discover. The 
best of his energy may be dissipated 
in the search for it. It is far better 
for him to start from the opposite 
point of departure and, considering 
himself and his abilities, decide 
what he can do well. In this way 
he will find a position, or perhaps 
create one, where he can make a 
contribution and find true happi
ness through his own honest efforts.

asked authorities to intervene

In the resolve to escape toe 
humiliation which Rev. Mr. Vargas 
seemed destined to suffer in the 
eyes of both American and Spanish- 
speaking people of El Paso, the 
American Protestant ministers 
appealed to the municipal author
ities to revoke the permission given 
to use Liberty Hall. “ Fear of dis
orders” was the pretext advanced 
by these ministers.

As the controversy was by this 
time raging vigorously in the press 
and the vicious statements of Var
gas against Catholics were trans
lated from Spanish and published fn 
the English-language papers, pres
sure was brought on the latter to 
discontinue further use of their 
columns for communications on the 
subject.

The city commissioners also were 
in an awkward situation. The 
Catholics firmly demanded the use 
of the hall for the debate. A eom- 
promise was reached, against the 
wisheS'of the Protestant Ministerial 
Alliance, and the use of the hail 
was granted for one night. At 
this juncture Rev. Mr. Vargas 
announced that he would not meet 
Father Benedet, declaring that the 
county court opposed the holding of 
the debate. Father Benedet gave 
notice that he would be on the stage 
of Liberty Hall at the time fixed 
for the discussion, and would expect 
Rev. Mr. Vargas to keep his written 
pledge.

country was 
its spiritual advancemurt. He hoped 
they would soon have in ihe country 
large fairs like those held on the 
continent. The more native indus
tries were extended the greater 
could be the field of employment at 
home. In this way emigration will 
be checked. A diminution in, or 
cessation of, emigration will inevita
bly lead to a large increase in the 
Catholic population.

EDINBURGH PARISH ERECTS 
MEMORIAL TO 315 KILLED 

IN WAR

Edinburgh, Dec. 3n. — Bishop 
Graham recently dedicated a mor
tuary chapel built at St. Patrick’s 
Church in commemoration of 315 
men who gave their lives in the 
War. In this parish located in one 
of the poorest districts of the city, 
more than a thousand responded to 
the call of their country and the 
chapel has been erected as a 
memor’al to those who did not come 
back. It is a remarkable reminder 
of the loyalty of Catholics to their 
country.

It is, said Bishop Graham at the 
dedication of the chapel, a bitter 
reflection that the great purposes 
for which the War has been fought, 
such as the supremacy of right 
over might, and the freedom of 
small nations, have not been 
brought about. But these men did 
what their consciences and their 
duty told them they ought to do.

Continuing, the Bishop said there 
could be no real disarmament until 
those in power altered tjieir attitude 
toward their territories and their 
empires. The root of the whole 
difficulty is the sinful heart of man 
lusting after territory and the 
desire for power. There can be, he 
said, no proper and moral disarma
ment until the hearts of men are 
permeated by the principles of the 
doctrine of Christ.

METHODIST FAILS TO APPEAR

Ten thousand persons clamored 
for admission to the hall when the 
hour of the debate drew near. Ten 
policemen and five constables were 
required to handle the throng, 
which was eager to hear the discus
sion, but quite orderly. Father 
Benedet was on hand, but Rev. Mr. 
Vargas made himself conspicuous 
by his absence. The six thousand 
men and women who finally found 
room in the hall heard Rev. David 
Foulkes, S. J., pastor of Sacred 
Heart church, speak in English and 
several other Jesuits in Spanish, in 
exposition of some of the Catholic 
doctrines which the Ministerial 
Alliance had misrepresented.

Father C. M. Garde, S. J., on 
making sure that Rev. Mr. Vargas 
was not present, announced that if 
there was a Protestant minister in 
the hall who desired to be heard he 
would he welcomed on the stage. 
No one responded.

METHODIST VS. 
JESUITv

CHALLENGER TO DEBATE 
FAILS TO APPEAR

El Paso, Texas. Dec. 22.—After 
issuing a challenge to Father 
Romauld Benedet, S. J.. to con
duct a public discussion of Catholic 
teaching in Liberty Hail here, the 
Rev. E. B. Vargas, pastor of the 
Methodist Church of the Messiah, 
has declined to meet the Jesuit. 
The minister’s retreat from the 
debate was the climax of a situation 
which was created by the offendve 
propaganda conducted by 
Mexican Ministerial Alliance, of 
which Hey. Mr. Vargas is a 
member.

In furtherance of their efforts to 
proselytize among the Catholic 
Mexicans of El Paso and the adja
cent districts, the Mexican Minis
terial Alliance has been waging a 
campaign of misrepresents tion and 
abuse against the Catholic Church 
and Catholic doctrine. The attack 
was directed against the seven 
Mexican Catholic churches here, 
but made the Spanish-speaking 
Jesuits its particular target.

Two publications, El Evangelista 
Mexicano and a supplement, La 
Verdad, were the principal agencies 
in spreading the misrepresentations 
and insults.

FRANCE PAYS HONOR TO DU 
GUESCLIN

the

By M. Massiani
Paris, Dec. 3 \—The Basilica of 

Saint Denis has just been the scene 
of a great manifestation in honor of 
the sixth centennial of Bertrand du 
Guesclin, Connétable of France^ 
who is interred there.

Mgr. Cerretti, Papal Nuncio to 
Paiis, presided over the ceremonies, 
surrounded by archbishops and 
bishops. The President of the 
Republic and the Minister of War 
were botli represented. The cere
mony was Attended by marshals and 
generals and a large crowd.

Pope Benedict XV. sent his bless-

THE RIVER JORDAN TO BE 
HARNASSED FOR POWER

London, Jan. 2. — The River 
Jordan, famed in Bible narratives, 
is to be harnassed to produce power 
for electric trains and lighting pur
poses.

Jerusalem, Bethlehem and per
haps Nazareth will be lighted 
through the medium of a great 
hydro-electric plant to be erected 
on the banks of the famous stream 
and a great network of railways, 
which is expected to spread all 
through Palestine, 
motive force from the river.

The work is being backed by the 
Zionists and a contract has been 
awarded by the Palestine Govern
ment for the work. The British 
parliament has completed its inves
tigation of the project and actual 
construction is being prepared for 
by a corps of workmen.

»

FATHER ELLIOTT, C.S.P.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 9.—The 

Rev. Walter Elliott, C. P., the 
oldest living member of the Paulist 
Order, celebrated his eightieth 
birthday here last Friday, the feast 
of tne Epiphany. Many members 
of the faculty of the Catholic Uni
versity as well as priests and lay 
persons from the District of Colum 
bia called at the Apostolic Mission 
House to convey their good wishes 
to the venerable missionary who 
was born in Detroit on January 6, 
1812, and who is regarded as one of 
the foremost American missionaries 
of the generation.

Father Elliott was ordained on 
March 2d, (872. He had entered

ing. will get itsFather Sertillanges, member of 
the Institute, wearing the white 
habit of the Dominicans, delivered 
the panegyric of du Guesclin and 
drew a picture of the grandeur and 
popular spirit of the ancient mon
archy.

Connétable Bertrand du Guesclin, 
one of the greatest popular and 
national heroes of France, was a 
type of the old French chivalry. 
Born in Brittany in 1321, of a family 
descended from the king Maura 
Hakin, he was the eldest of ten 
children and was distinguished for 
his unruliness. As a youth he went 
in secret to a tourney where he 
defeated several knights, one of 
whom was his own father.

Du Guesclin took an active part, 
under King Charles V. in the war 
of independence against the Eng
lish, from whom he won back the 
province of Normandy. The hw; 
period of unrest in France hav#g 
led

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED PRICELESS RECORDS LOST IN 
WARFather Benedet and Father 

Crux M. Garde, S.J., accepted the 
gage of battle and in La Revista 
Gatolica and a two-page supplement 
made such effective replies that the 
Ministerial Alliance was stung with 
humiliation. These articles were 
circulated broadcast among the 
Mexicans of El Paso and neighbor
ing places. The upshot was the 
cnallenge from Rev. Mr. Vargas.

Father Benedet promptly agreed 
in the presence of four witnesses, 
to meet the Methodist minister in a 
series of discussions on each of 
three nights. It was st’pulated in 
writing that each disputant should 
present his objections in syllogistic 
form and that each difficulty should 
be repeated and answered point by 
point. This agreement was pub
lished in the English and Spanish 
dailies.

Apparently Rev. Mr. Vargas had 
counted on the support of the 
American Protestant churches when 
lie challenged Father Benedet. 
But it appears that after he had 
committed himself to the disputa
tion, these American Protestants 
warned him of the task which he 
had undertaken in offering to meet 
a Jesuit in a syllogistic form of 
argument. Thereupon an effort 
was made to save Mr. Vargas and 
local Protes antism from the con
sequences of his rashness. A pro
minent Episcopalian clergyman

TO BE CONTINUED
Paris, Dec. 30.—It has now 

become possible to make known in 
detail the loss of records and 
historical documents suffered by 
Belgium during the War.

Quite apart from the archives of 
many cities, such as Dinant, Ypres, 
Termonde, Fumes, etc., a large 
number of documents of ecclesias
tical and monastic history have 
disappeared. Among them are the 
archives of the Abbey of Val-Saint- 
Lambert 017 registers and 2,844 
charts dating from 1060 to 1796), 
those of the Collegiale of Saint 
Denis 1679 registers and 1,009 charts 
of the eleventh to the eighteenth 
century) and those of the Collegiale 
of Saint Martin of Liege 588 
registers and 850 charts of the 
eleventh to the eighteenth century.)

At Arlon the Abbey of Claire- 
fontaine lost 718 documents dating 
from 1168 to 1791 and the Abbey of 
Saint Hubert lost 2.1"8 documents 
dating from 0 0 to 1794 and a 
series of maps and plans.

However, the most disastrous 
loss of all. was the loss of the 
archives of the Catholic University 
of Louvain.
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MIXED MARRIAGE IN CHURCH

• Denver, Jan. 9.—The marriage of 
Miss Gladys Quentell and Verner Z. 

_ „ _ . _ ^ Reed, the latter a non-Catholic,the Paulist Order on September 2, took place last week in the Cath- 
186-, after having served through edral of the Immaculate Conception 
the Civil War as a member of the 
6th Chip regiment. He partici
pated in the battle of Gettysburg in 
which his brother Major Robert 
Elliott, waskilled. Another brother 
of leather Elliott was also slain* 
during the long conflict, on the 
history of which Father Elliott is 
one of the greatest living authori
ties.

2 00>
MASS INTENTIONS

here.
A special dispensation was neces

sary in order to have the ceremony, 
which was conducted by the Rev.
Father O’Dwyer, performed in the 
church. The groom's father, a con
vert to the faith before his death, 
was extremely liberal in his gifts to 
the church even before he became a 
Catholic and it is understood that it 
waf out of the memory of this 
generosity that the dispensation 
was granted by Bishop Tihen, after 
the request has been made by the 
Reed family.

The ceremony marks a precedent 
in ecclesiastical customs in this
diocese. It is considered likely that which work was interrupted in 1918, 
the young.man, who resigned from will be completed, and Montmartre, 
Yale University shortly before his from the foot of the church to the 
marriage, will become a Catholic.

Grand Falls ....................
John J. Norris, St. John’s 
Mrs. C. F. McGill vray,

Reserve Mines..............
Mrs. M. Dobson, Chicago

1 00
15 00

8 00 
2 00

to the formation of the “ «rent 
companies," composed of old sol
diers and vagabonds who Wved by 
pillage, du Guesclin cleared the 
country of them by org eking them 
and taking them to ,S>ain to fight 
against the Moors. It was follow
ing these exploits that Charles V. 
appointed him Connétable.

Du Guesclin died in 1380 at the 
siege of Castel de Random His 
body was carried on the shoulders 
of his men at arms to the Basilica of 
Saint Den* in a funeral procession 
which lested three months. The

PARIS VOTES CREDITS

Perhaps more than any other 
American, Fath r Elliott is credited 
with the spread of the Paulist 
Ideals for missions to non-Catholics. 
Thr lughout his fifty years in the 
priesthood he has been a volumin
ous writer, having edited the Catho
lic World for many years and now 
being assistant editor of the 
Missionary. He has written a 
"Life of Christ" which gained

Paris, Dec. 80.—The Municipal 
Council of Paris jjas just voted the 
credits necessary for the comple
tion of the work on the Butte Mont
martre, in front of the Church of 
the Sacred Heart.

The Square of Saint-Pierre, on
pur

pose ’’ of abusing a certain portion 
of our own citizenry is altogether a 
vastly different matter. I have

a
Humble rusticity is more pleas

ing to God than a proud civility 
and politeness.—St. Teresa.
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be efficacious, for it is the only Westminster Abbey was maintained, 
force in the world that can make but instead of being subject imme- 
anybody really honest.—The Pilot, diately to the Pope, it became sub

ject, directly to the King, as 
1 Supreme Governor of the Church of 
j England.

Some of these exemptions still 
exist in different parts of Great 
Britain, and they are known as 
“ peculiars,” which simply means in 
ordinary language that there is no 
episcopal oversight of them, and 
that they are subject immediately 
to the Crown. For example, Caldey 
Island, the home of the Benedictine 
monks, when those monks were 
Anglican, never at any time came 
within the jurisdiction of any Angli
can Bishop, and in this sense it 
never became a part of the domains 
of the Protestant Church. Its posi
tion was that no Bishop of the 
Church of England could claim to 
exercise jurisdiction" there, and so 
the Anglican monks were exempt 
from episcopal supervision. The 
situation is, of course, different 
under Catholic auspices, since the 
island comes within the jurisdiction 
of the Catholic Bishops of Menevia.

There are other places where the 
Papal privilege of exemption from 
episcopal jurisdiction still prevail, 
though the privilege has been 
wrested to the advantage of the 
Crown. The Chapel of Saint George 
in Windsor Castle, the Chapel of St. 
Stephen in the House of Commons, 

still exempt from the jurisdic
tion of the Anglican Bishops solely 
because in the ages of faith they 

subject immediately to the

long it he were constantly dis- 
courteous.

If we put each day at its close to 
the test and discover that we have 
done even one act hf kindness we 
may have the satisfaction of know
ing that the day has not been 
wasted. It is within the power of 
young and old, rich and poor, to do 
these things.

The power of doing good, the 
ability to be happy, is never depend
ent upon wealth or position. One 

of the happiest

how sadly 
was the

lives of His and but weak instru- And yet—alas! 
ments in His hands, this is some- wounded by ingratitude 
thing personal, and God will not tender heart of Christ even during 
allow this defect to interfere with His .life on earth. Now and again 
the r relations with us. in the Gospel He reveals His sensi-

We may, then, go to God through tiveness to the sting of ingratitude.
î&S5r«ïï&s.sîtes

~ ~ „ s* txSS® ts aras stirs, Sms-

Onre"... know the a certain man Ih .ill M mm.
God acts with man in a twofold God s represent;ative, we {^‘'nmch pain lies in His few people of the world in the humblest

way ; namely, directly and indirect- j>{*lt8ti to cbarity we should words: ” Were not ten made clean? walk in nfe, just as one
ly. He acts directly in him prm- him. ,In <?“r c a th minister And where are the nine ? There is some of the unhappiest people
ci pally by His inspirations. His pray for the unworthy . found to return and give among the rich and the privileged,
more common way of dealing with and. m “^"to God but this stranger/ We owe something to the age m
earthly beings is through His rep- without great scandi ,. The heart of our Lord is a human which we live and young and old
resentatives. This was true in the make every *£?**<£ ™ , heart responsive to all the chords of should recognize this debt. They
of Covenant, when Ha dealt with ^ve. romhe office heholds, *>r M-eto^ u aa sftdly who Hve for themselves alone are
His people through Moses and he is buta wolf'm t ,)nufently alive today to the ingratitude or apt to come to the end of the
through the other patriarchs and lamb. However, P "‘P thoughtlessness of men as when He journey saying It is all barren,
prophets. The people learned of can not do this, lessen the revealed His disappointment over Just before Christmas I was in a
Bis commands from those whom He silent therenresentetive in the the nine lepers who so soon forgot large, department store in the
«fa srasTtrS cF>v¥”3r; mG.t ssrasr

Srati”" ta. .hi d,,.,,, inU,=i, !• f * g-jf mod.™

beTrectoTby “hoVwhom Christ * 'SKra<‘!SL^__------- “ Blow, blow, thou winter wind h™rdTnl° of the* young par® of8® he*1 Deans of Vestminster,
appointed the dispense rk of the on QQON REMOVED Thou art not so unkind women say. but the assertion, strangely enough,
word of God. and by their succès- bU bUUJN KMIGVtiU As man’s ingratitude My aunt sent me five dollars and of an ancient Papal privilege vested
sors To the apostles was given the catholic Herald Freeze, freeze, thou bitter sky tolfl me to gPt anything I want with centuries ago in the Abbot and
mission of teaching all nations and Catholic Herald That dost not bite so nigh it i ,h„ught I would put it all into monks of Westminster There are
at all times To the ordinary There is a striking line of thought As benefits forgot : handsome pair of gloves, but many curious survivals of this kind
Christian was given the command in one of John Ayseough ■ books Though thou the waters warp, _wef, [ don’t know. It is a good in England For example, the
to submit unreservedly, in matters where a girl, strongly rooted in the Thy sting is not so sharp d(.al to put into a pair of gloves no Anglican cathedral of St. Paul s in
of faith and morals, to the ministers Catholic faith, finds herself a guest As friend remembered not . more serviceable than a cheaper London has two officials who are
of Christ Hence, to be a child of of a man brought up, by a series or And who knows better than the pajr but. finer looking. On the styled Cardinals, though what their 
God one must submit to the author- unfortunate circumstances, without t,6| f0rglviog Christ, He who £h(,le i think that I will get this exact function is nobody seems to
ities in His Church. The commands even the initial grace of baptism, or carrieg each one of us in His loving three-dollar pair for myself and ' know. „ .. , Holy See I
and teachings of the Church can not any religious training at all. Crop- b t a8 a Bbepherd caressingly buv this neat looking pair for two But during the Pontificate of > patai nriviloire which thebe overlooked. ing his way in the dark and preju- , lamb in L arms, the pang Hlars to give to an old lady I Innocent IV., when Dr. Crokeslev ; ^ Abbey con-

God could have so established it diced against Christianity-from his ( f dAppointment in being the know who never has gloves at all. was Abbot ot Westmm ter, the tjnue to en:oy seems to have been
that men should communicate youth, he is attracted by Gautama friend remembered not. Benefits Here was a young woman discov- Abbey ot Westminster was declared very far reaching in its effects. For
directly with Himself, but we must Buddha s tenets,, and makes The parnegtiy besought on bended knees , erjng in her own experience that by Papal documents to be exemp appearB that not only are the
not consider what God could have Awakened One, as he calls him, afe eageriy grasped, but once “A pleasure shared as a pleasure from the jurisdiction of the Arch- Archbishops ,)f Canterbury and the
done, but what He did in reality, his ideal of religious perfection. obtained, they are “ benefits for-. doubled.” There was a kindly deed bishop of Canterbury and th A^j.. I. London excluded from
Many of the so-called reformers of In one of the rooms used much by got," and the Benefactor slips from to cheer her at the close of the day. Bishop of London, and to be nuiu r. jurisdiction within
religion endeavored to spread this her host, the girl sees a bronze the memory until His love is needed she had left a mark upon the way. mediante subject directly to the , ^ Abhey but they are also
doctrine, particularly in order to «tatue of the Awakened One. She agajn. If kindness and courtesy are not Pope. . excluded from officiating at the I
disprove and discredit many points recognises its value a work of .. & metimeB we creep up to Thy very universal in our Und. it is only the i It is maintained that th« exemp- b ia, ()f thp r)eans. though they 
of Catholic doctrine. The attempt art, but she is actively repelled by b fppt pessimist, and the person with the , tion from English eP'“°I™ i mav be invited, as an act of grace, to
raLUtthe amoun^of'eottrition''a «st^wafawaTThàï In holy silences, and hear Thee "g eye who will■ d^^“thThuiori« .

stSSTlsssisss «wLTraÿS gn *« « - °» tzs «e «ad . ROB«RT8its seriousness and,especially, of its the faith of his teaching. It was \ve are so weak ! and smell its sweet perfume m or Honorms III., when de crowned Accor C(Jnnation takes S’ ROBERTS
îKoEtauw to teü of°tVher empTi- apd P8°he’' regaïdedlhc image with Or «eekingjhee in Thy calm house some kmd^eed, some grants act. W^mtoster' by i [h^rope^St^VKœ the 631 ° MannmK AV6'

ness of this attempt. We need not wondering interest and sa co - g ti K ;ve touch the wonder of holding a Papal Visitation of West- Imperial Crown on the head of the

Kr BtESE D,., U51SS2RU,« „ The SSS.Xsss safe !

HE55SE EES3E= »&>•»«*"*• ESHBH EEB-EEB
cm h“rt' EE'SBsfE.shm —

human race, and His represen- flew 0n rapid wing to the Man of ^ ‘ Ji auch course is badly needed,
tatives on earth. These are the Sorrows, and her heart swelled with And yet so humble and gentle ,,duvat0rs in question with logi-
authorities in the Church He an access of sweet and grateful love. and sweet is Christ that He forgets nrecision have rightly concluded 
founded, with which He abides, and jt was impossible for her not to all He has done for us, but welcomes 1 urce „f the evil is in
which He directs and preserves from compare or contrast. One was a and treasures withi a great joy one PCtive par]v training and they 
èrror. man who had never claimed to be glanCe of love in His direction, one determined to take preventive!

The incident related in the Gospel m0re than man, withdrawn from word of gratitude, even one thought ..asures nviinst its further spread 
of this Sunday affords an excellent men and all man’s agony, crowned to sh0w Him He has a place in our training the pupils in their
and weighty confirmation of the with a serenity built up on indiffer- hearts. There is no one so unutter- V honesty. So far so good,
doctrine we have indicated. Christ ence jn order to avoid suffering, ably grateful as He whose greatest ■ uave the approval of
healed the sick man of his leprosy, with no higher aim than to secure BOrrow is when we wil.ully or ,, all g()(ld men jn their
but ordered him to fulfil the demand the questionable happiness of non- thoughtlessly shut Him out of our t jntroduce moral train-
made by the law of Moses, in the being for his own individual entity. livea, and whose greatest joy is . . ,b schools. But as we
case of a cure from that horrible There was nothing more in his when He knows He is all-in-all „m:np their‘plan more closely we 
disease. Christ was God — the creed than the advice “ Desires t0 u3,—Loreto House. „ , our astonishment and amaze-
Supreme Being and Supreme Law- nothing." Desires lay at the root _— ------- ment that the motive for practising
giver—and was not bound to take 0f all men’s troubles, and desires, r 1) A f'T? flF honesty to be recommended to the
notice of such a law. But Moses therefore, inevitably led to suffer- THE OLD GRACE Ur children is the worldly adage that
Was God’s representative, and, even jng ; existence itself was the fount r.OTTRTESY hnnestv is the best policy. Theirthough Christ had acted directly in and spring of all misery ; escape LU UUKlTiO I plan is to tabuiate the number of
the leper and cured him in a mirac- from it back into nothingness the ti , : thefts for the children and to show
ulous way, He still required of him oniy remedy ; man s aim should be Not long ago 1 t the“ how large a percentage of the
that he satisfy this demand of by desiring nothing to free himself which theJe was the cont t caught and punished.
Eoses expressed In the Law, for from his humanity, to wear out chivalry had died out of^^land Thig wM, nQ doubt convince the
such was God’s will. each link in the chain of a 11 b Bing and that the When children of the riskiness of stealing.

If Christ so acted with regard to till nothing should be reached as the courtesy bloomed no mj But it will not be a sufficient motive
the obedience due tu the laws of final goal. , , h ^ real«n rpnd ^manv things that to deter them from stealing, when
Moses it is easy to say what His The girl s heart thrilled when she one can refld ma y K . *up danger of being caught is
will is with regard to the require- thought of the crucifix and of Him aren t true. One has y ^ absent. It may even teach them to 
ments of the New Law established who hung thereon for the redemption an observant eye to disc= J cu|tivate a craftiness in wrong
by Himself. We must, in all things of the world. He was not seated the «owei_ of courtesy emu ^ w|1, reduce to a mini-
religious, obey His ministers, the but cruelly nailed : His throne was blooms all °Yeî, ’ obtain mum the danger of being fourth
authorities and pastors in the Cath- the hard wood of the cross stained matter of fact, g quL The average thief knows well
plie Church. His will is made crimson with the blood flowing from ,n our country m a mi gr hig chance8 „f being caught. He
known to us through them, and His thorn - tortured head and degree than they once did. n npver undertakes a ‘job,” without
from them we learn His doctrine, wounded body: His face wore no are more c0.a^e t t inin„ jn first making sure of his “getaway.
He speaks to us through them. He expression of detached serenity, but the boy receives gr that Few thieves have ever been deterred
to our Mediator with His heavenly was pallid and drawn with the politeness. It is to be feairetI that ^ ^ of crime by_the
father, but our relations with Him- agony of Love crucified to save the girls and women d chivalrous fear of being caught. That is a
self must be carried on through souls of men. This Victim was God, themselves the hooks the chance they are willing to take,
mediators between Himself and who left heaven to seek humanity, treatment. !n one o wrote Perhaps it even adds zest to the
ourselves. This fact in no way and by an unimaginable exercise of Miss Louisa M.^Atott adven[urouB career on which they
tends to lighten the doctrine that omnipotence had deliberately ibis. . «.hich is the readiest have embarked.
He is our one Mediator with God. Come man for the astound- having is that whi protect Educating to honesty will not be
He is our Mediator with God and jng purpose of bemg abki to P|y Reference t wp[ ’̂apkind ” accomplished that way. The mere 
His representatives on earth are BUffer that He might win His gentle the feebie, andl . , anv (lav of the utilitarian motive, of doing good 
mir mediators with Himself. This way into the hearts of men by be g One a66'11® jhings^in our and avoiding evil, because it is to
Ses not, in our private devotions, 0ne with them in sorrow and suffer- year todiscoverth g . interest to do so, the honesty
hinder us from praying directly to ing and all things and sotnum- land. They °6ta n to a far greater ^ beat pnlicy " brand of moral- 
God. Many are the prayers in the phantly force them to love Him by degree than.d,’.dl9C.°"i_ J, indeed ity, is unsound. The time will come
Church that are directed immedi- the proof of His own over-mastering things akin toit. Plintrimr when utilitarian morality will breakSSy to God, though they generally Uwe for them. "Greater love than that one sees an old person clinging whenutun of conscience
md Mis just: “ through Our Lord this no man hath, that he lay down to a strap in a street car while men “'lïïT lacking 
Ssus Christ, who liveth and reign- his life for his friend. Far from and boys keep their ■ an Education in honesty will be 
eth with Thee IGodl for ever and suppressing desires to escape pain, old person fall or be m y effpctive only when religion is
ever.” We often pray directly to He was consumed with desires to helpful service in - serviep jg recognized and accepted as an
Christ, and many times we pray in- meet it, for Love suffering is the a public place an . day j integral part of education. We are
directly to Him through His Virgin master-key to the human heart. lnstantly gi ^ f.^ow/'ise when a not the authors of our being nor the
Mother and the saints. All this is have a baptism wherewith I am to saw three young fellows rise wnen a mastprs of our powers. God has
true of our prayers and devotions, be baptized, and how am I strait- woman epteredi . , tand, determined th<- end of our existence,
but when there is a question of ened until be accomplished they were and they remained stand note tahliahed the norm of
what Christ taught us to believe Another time He sighed out in H.s lng until she was seated. 1 nave a
and to do in order to be saved, we eager generosity: With desire often seen young girls B e their 0bedjpnce to'his law, making our
muet ko t° Hi8 Church for ». „u, ‘ T U°3 SïISM Ï

H,s self-sacrifice ,> a ^man leaving the ^tanda^d of human ^actions.

“/tXve1 that"for every deed of evil because it is His law because

3SiSTl“ lS mSt - 111 «-

that rhere is any land in which the law.
“ sweet flower of courtesy blooms 

abundantly than it blooms in 
land. We stress politeness 

today as never before It is 
demanded by employers of all kinds.
The hundreds of thousands of clerks 
and others in clerical positions in 
our country are told that they must 
be courteous. The openly discour
teous conductor on any kind of a 

I railway could not hold his position

FIVE MINUTE SERMON FOR
ST BEV. Wll.MAM DEMOUY, D. D.

PAPAL CUSTOMS 
RETAINED Church

Supplies
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 

EPIPHANY
A CURIOUS EXAMPLE OF 
ANGLICAN “CONTINUITY"

IHy N. C. W. C. New- Service)
London, Dec. 28.—If any Catholic

is curious enough to attend a 
solemn religious function in West
minster Abbey, when either the 
Archbishop of Canterbury or the 
Bishop of London is officiating, he 
will, on occasion, hear read out by 
the Dean of Westminster a Latin 
formula, pronounced in the odd 
way introduced at the Reformation 
in which the Abbey of Westminster 
protests against either the Arch
bishop or the Bishop having any 
jurisdiction whatever over the 
Abbey and announcing that the 
Anglican prelates are only allowed 
in on sufferance.
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The Cross-Bearers 
01 The Saguenay

By Very Rev. W. R. Harris,
D.D., LL.D , Litt. D.

or of “Pioneers of the Cross," "Days and 
ts In the Tropics," ‘By Path and lraiLSPIRIN Auth

Nigh

Pres. Publications
Nov. 18,1920 

-dKADERS of Parkniftn'rt vivid pages know 
something of the heioic labors of the early 

Roman Catholic Missionaries among the Indian 
savages of Canada. In the book before us, aa 
in several previous win to), Dr. Harris continues 
the study of that fascinatii g story. The present 
volume tolls particularly of the work earned 
on among the Algonquins of the Saguenay 
region. Here the name of the heroic Jesuit, 
Paul Le Jeune, shines out resplendent. His 
hardships and suffering as he shared «.he cold 
and squalor of the Monta^naw lodges and fol
lowed the wanderings of the Indians through 
the winter forest, constitute a record of Chris
tian devotion that ha rarely been surpassed. 
Dr. Hants has given us much more than a 
missionary narrative. His chapters on the
STSoTSM S JMKw?
ma tion and of absorbing interest to students of 
Canadian history.

WARNING! Say "Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” tioxea of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacturp of Mono- 
acetlcacldester of Satlcyllcactd. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will b* stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross._________

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Price $1.25 Post Paid
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FACE DISFIGUHED
Ml PINKS

ItchedandBurned. Scarce
ly SlepLCuticura Heals.
“Pimples affected my uce. They 

large and always festered, and 
thev were scattered all over 
my'face. They afterwards 
turned Into scales and 

îîK when they fell off they 
i. Jè' left big marks until my
_ face was disfigured. They

itched and burned so that 
***' I scarcely slept at all.
“I had been bothered for nearly 

two months before I started using 
Cutlcura, and after I had used, three 
boxes of Cutlcura Ointment with the 
Cutlcura Soap I was completely 
healed." (Signed) Miss L. Bums, 
St. Bazile. Que., June6, 1318.

Uoc Cutlcura Soap, Ointment ana 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

HEALTHTU1RECREATIONAL

A Luxurious Cruise oi the Mediterranean
Combining a Pilgrimage lo Ihe Holy Land. Rome 

and Lourdes, and Tour ol Europe
LEAVING NEW YORK FEB. 18th

the magnificent S. S. Adriatic of the White Star Line

Vimtina ■ Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, Genoa, Naples, 
Alexandria, Cairo, Palestine, HOME, Horo«:c, Aioc, 
Monte Carlo, Toulouse, Lourdes, Bordeaux, 1 ans, 
London. (Germany and Ireland optioned J.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Audience with the Holy Father. Easter Week in Rom.

Personally Conducted Throughout by
MR. F. M. BECCARi 
MR. J. D. TRACY, Asst.
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Bnawpr.
This doctrine is consoling to the

W07yfv^°of God has with his own creatures, sharing their nature,

EHEiE'«=E

E’='EE>tiE ISkæææ
If they be not worthy represents- world !

Bysummate — . „ ..
miracle of Love ! Here there is

viewing the
no

The law of morals is not a mere 
convention arranged by men to 
enjoy the goods of the present. It 
is the ordinance of Divine reason 
planted in vhe heart of every man 
ordering the moral order to be kept 
and forbidding its violation under 
penalty of eternal reprobation. 
This is the ultimate motivating 
force that must be appealed to, in 

course in honesty tnat hopes to

ternit®—\o2n5c7nidpE.d

more
our

BOOK NOV
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It in far wiser to take the more j 
charitable view of our fellow beings ! 
and not suppose that a slight is in
tended unless the neglect is open 
and direct.

After all, too, life takes its hues 
in a great degree from the color of 
our own mind. If we are frank and | 
generous the world treats us kindly; . 
if, on the contrary, we arc suspic- j 
ious men learn to be cold and 
cautious with us. Let a person get 
the reputation of being '‘touchy’’ 
and everybody is under restraint, 
and in this way the chances of an 
imaginary offense are vastly in
creased.

mission to withdraw from a public 
j career, the monarch inquired if his 
desire sprang from disgust of the 
world. Whereupon Valdesso replied 
that it was his sober conviction that 
there should be time for reflection 

They seem as very trifles, yet they bctwoen the life 0f a 80ldier and his 
have a pow r malign ; death

They enter, oft unnoticed—as it were The' New Year jg the begt time
—without design , for such reflection on the part of

They creep, like Eden s serpent, ey man
pushing beauteous buds aside; .. £ife -. gay8 one who had tasted 

They poison Friendship s flower | d , of it8 wells, “ as we view it 
which the strongest b ast , -n our retroBpecvof the past, lays 

• j no flattering unction to our vanity,
A barrier forever puts some heart for it sets before us many blunders 

far from our own ; much that we owe to be venta-
Along life's dismal highway now ble meanness and cowardice.

one soul plods on alone ; It is undeniably true that all men “What is the secret of your
Misunderstanding cruel makes all lose some time, and most men a ufe ?” asked Mrs Browning of

explanation vain, great deal of time, r orgetfulness Charles Kingsley ; “tell me, that I
And a loving heart is broken upon i of the Divine, says a sacred writer, may mage mine beautiful, too.’’ He been given us, and the star is shin- is the permanent refusal to submit

is a much more common sin than rep|je(j : “j ba(j a friend.’’ ; ing. We know the way, the truth, to jurisdictional authority. Now
open revolt against it. Truer words were never spoken, i and the life. The riches of the East the Church of Rome refuses to sub-

t nnvme nicvuiAun While there is life there is hope, There is nothing that brings sun-i are not ours to garner and give, mit to the jurisdictional authority
LOURING HALKWAKL a homely adage, hut invaluable as a sbjne t0 our ]jVes, takes us out of Rut we have, the humblest of us, of the Church of England. The

At the midnight hour the solemn motive to help us on our journey 0Urae]Ves, and makes life really and can give, that which the Child Church of England refuses to sub
voices of churchbelis all over the through another year. beautiful and worth the living, like came to seek : our hearts and their mit to the jurisdictional authority
land tell of the closing of the Old 1 The great Cardinal Newman who a friend. unswerving loyalty. This is indeed 1 of the Church of Rome. Moreover,
Year and the opening of the New. knew so well the pains and doubts ^ true friend is heaven's choicest more than an offering once made. ! the Church of Rome if not the
Lights gleam in friendly fashion and anxieties of the souls ot men, gjf^ And when we have such, let It means to keep ourselves in this Church of England refuses tosub-
from many windows usually somber has painted a striking picture for no(bing separate us. Let us love twentieth century unspotted from mit to any third visible Church,
in darkness. Men watch instead of ; our consideration : . . them and cherish them, and, above the world; to be just, and more Neither Church submits to a com-
slumbtring through the silence as Not more different is the mmia- aii( jet us trust them. There may be than this, to be loving ; to be faith- mon visible Church, 
on the other nights of the year. ture we have of the man as a boy, actionsand words that we do not un- fui to the little daily obligations “ Therefore, if either the Church

For some men the advent of the when every feature spoke ot hope, derBtand and that pain us, but let which, forgotten, can bring dark- 0f Rome or the Church of England
New Year is ushered in with jollifi- put side by side with the large por- our fajth be stronger than these, ness to the lives of those nearest la jn schism, either the Church of
cation, with feasting and fftory, in trait painted to his honor when his an(j nothing will separate us. us; to obey all whom God has given Rome or the Church of England is
some quarters, unfortunately, with | limbs are shrunk, his eye dim, his Let us cultivate in ourselves what command to rule us; to have an not part of the True Church. . .
riotous song and with the sparkle of j brow furrowed, than diners the we |0ng for in our friends; sweet- especial regard and love for the ; Therefore . . . ‘ which Church
gay lights. For others, the coming moral grace ot~"that boyhood ness 0f character, evenness of poor and the weak ; to make, as far j is in schism ? Rome or England?”'
of the New Year brings a hush, ; ^Tnn^thafhXal lfv^dto t he age temper’ co”?denc5', ,oyalty’ pati as in us lies, that little corner of the , There jt jg in a nutahell. The
they watch through the twilight soul now that hei has lived tothe age sympathy and love world which knows ue, better for trov between the Catholic
and the dusk of night with heads of man ^" jo rost-ness and eyme Ut us be kind, courteous and our presence. This is no small gift. an(j th(1 Anglican is not funda-
bowed in reverie, with hopes and ism and seinsnness is tne ordinary true to all we meet, but let it be It is far above gold and frankm- m(antniiv nnp reirardinfr orders
with regrets. It is a time " when ' winter of lhat spnng. only the few-the choice ones-who cense and myrrh But it is ours to Hacramiynte, genuflections, incense
the burial places of memory give up ! 1 he _ message or me rvew rear close to our hearts, sharing give, and only in the giving shall we
their dead." i oe!*s 18 °,np °* “Ope, nope tor our deepest thought and inmost find rest for our souls. For the

Events of the past twelve month brighter things, that, at its close, feelinprs. entering into the inner Love that is incarnate in the Child
pass in slow procession through the men may be able to re-echo the sanctuary of our lives. — True
brain which has been active, through ; sentiments of the hero of A l ale Voice,
which millions of thoughts have : of Two Cities, — It is a far far 
coursed with rapid pulse during the better thing I do than I have ever 
past year. Thoughts that seemed done.’
at times to burn into fever the rest- The bells have ceased. The Old 
less mind and to set the head on Year has passed by, and the New 
fire, thoughts of ambition, of desire, Year has begun. The Pilot, 
of feverish hope, of regret for j 
things which may not be undone.
Millions of actions have been regis
tered by the timepiece of the Old 
Year. Buried deep below the earth 
of the everyday activities in the 
hush of the coming New Year's Day 
they rise like pale ghosts and stand 
before their makers. Some of them 

awful spectres, others seem to 
be like comforting angels stilling 
the fevered soul to peace.

Like the vision of the Prophet of 
that fearsome field w here the bones 
of dead men were strewn, and 
which, at a breath, stood up and 
weree clothed in their flesh once 
more, the ghosts of the past Year 
rise to confront those who wrought 
them for good or for ill.

Who can estimate the value of 
the good ghosts of our past ? In 
the solemn hush of midnight, they 
reassure us with gentle insinuations 
of the little good that we may have 
effected through them. The kindly 
thought or word or deed, the high 
ideals followed even at the price of 
hardships and which ruled our 
private and public deeds. Ah, these 

consoling ghosts and bring no 
pain but peace.

Things close to us in our daily 
life now seem far away. We 
wonder how it was that, in the sober 
realities of the future life, they 

entwined themselves so closely
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’O Mo'calfe St., Ottawa, or to Tempie Building, Ton -nto
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the rack of pain !
Amadkvh. O. H F. 1

Many persuade themselves that a good penance who studies to 
they have no true sorrow for their please God alone at all times and in 
sins if they do not practice many all things. This is a very perfect 
and great corporal austerities. Let 1 thing and of great merit.—St. 
us learn, nevertheless, that he does ! Francis de Sales.

More Chiropractors TilT A IT? 
Urgently Needed •

w Send ■ poet card for ■ new pamphlet filled with
I valuable facte that every desf person ehyuld know. 

If you have heed noleee end ere only fTTglitly deal, 
don't let It go until II le too late I Or, If you ale 
■Imoat totally deal, there may be ■ chance of helping 
your hearing. Thie pamphlet will tell yoo. It $160 
explains about ■

Become a Chiropractic Doctor, 
one profession not overcrowded. Our 
graduate* have more j » tient.-t tli.un 
they can attend to. More practitioner* 
are needed ot onoe. If you have ambi
tion and a fair education, thin 1h your 
opportunity to enter a profession offer
ing unlimite1 field, congenialwork and 
perman' nt success.

Full particulars on request.

The

NEW INVENTION
—The Meare De Luxe Ear Phone, end telle about ot 
great ll-Dey Free Trlel Oiler. Not e penny 
your hearing le Improved. But flret write for IM 
free literature. Now. before our supply la exhausted. 
Remember, there ie no coat or obligation of ur 
kind. Mall c ird or letter TO-DAY lor thie interest!!*
pamphlet.

Toronto College of Chiropractic THE MEARS CO. OF CANADA,
Montreal.or the “open Bible," but of juris

dictional authority pure and simple. 
, „ ... , , . , . ., . When King Henry, of the many

at Bethlehem has taught us that in marrjagt.g, set up in England his 
renunciation is found love s choicest own .. Catholic •• church, was it he

,, . , . , or Clement VII., the reigning Pope,
Jhe world today is not seeking wbo feu jnto schism ? And when 

Him. Therefore is there wicked-

Room 3IP Mappin Bldg..8 58 Broadview Ave. Toronto, C nt.

600 BathsCOO Rooms
t*.50 Up, Double

EUROPEAN PLAN
82.60 Up, Single

Agent* Sample Rooms SG.OO per DayJES’ BE WHAT YOU IS
One of the peculiar kinks in 

human nature is that which leads a 
person to pretend a superiority 
which he does not possess. Each 
man stands forth with certain 
natural and acquired qualities ; his 
pretense cannot add one iota to his 
actual worth, although he strive 
ever so hard to appear greater or of 
more importance than he really is. 
The very effort itself indicates a 
lack of solid value.

Usually it is amusing to watch 
the antics of such a person. Re
alizing his shortcomings, he en
deavors to make up for them by 
assuming what neither God nor 
nature ever intended for him. In 
this way at times he succeeds in 
deceiving the gullible and he revels 
in their approval. The judicious, 
however, never for a moment credit 
him with being other than they actu
ally know him to be. But not having 
genuine gold, he loves to play witn 
tinsel. Perhaps it is just as well, 
since tinsel is his natural element.

The colonel’s lady and Judy 
O’Grady may be sisters under the 
skin, but frequently they are 
worlds apart in every other re
spect. May not also the same be 
said of the colonel himself and 
Judy’s other half ? The most majes
tic, awe-inspiring, but withal 
mirth-provoking, individual in the 
whole world is perhaps the drum 
major at the head of a parade. 
From trembling and defiant shako, 
or bearskin, to shiny boots, he is 
the embodiment of power, strength 
and beauty : shorn of these he re
mains but a common mortel, like 
unto the rest of mankind. For 
his whole impressiveness consists 
in a mere outward appearance.

So it is with many people whom 
we meet in daily life. Take away 
the shako of their conceit and the 
gaudy uniform of pretense, and 
their apparent glamor melts away 
like the waxen wings of Icarus 
when he attempted to fly across 
the sea. After all, there is deep 
philosophy of conduct in the old 
Darkey’s words :

. , . , , , , , Henry's successors, Edward, Eliza-
ness in high places, and the sound betb James, Charles and all the 
of merriment m the houses of the 
rich. But it is a merriment which 
passes. None know so well as all

King George V., 
“ Defender of

rest down to 
styled themselves

, „ , , the Faith ’’ and were regarded as
who seek the pleasures of a passing u)e ben(] Gf the Established Church, 
world that in the end these are as were they and their loyal Protest- 
dust and ashes. There is a peace to ant subjects in a state of rebellious 
which we can all attain, a peace that scbjgm or was it the contemporary 
is as light in tired eyes and as a song Bishopa of RlimP_ with their entire
IP Pp3 r PuP P P P m ' u ^ n ’ * « n[l '1 -1S ^lven ecumenical floci who have con- 
by the Child in His Mother s arms tumeiiously persisted to this day in 
at Bethlehem. The way is long, | severjng themselves from Catholic 
but the star is shining, and in its unRy ? The correct answer to that 
guidance we shall walk to Him, and qUestjon is the solution of the four- 
find him. America. j centuries-old controversy between

Canterbury and Rome.—America.

J m
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
IRISH HEART OF MINE 

1 have strayed through every 
nation

Far away from friends and home, 
And have paused in admiration 
By St. Peter’s wondrous dome ;
I have roamed and read their 

stories
Where the Grecian ruins lie.
And have marvelled at the glories 
Of the blue Italian sky.
But an Irish hillside glowing 
In the morning’s golden ray,
With a minstrel streamlet flowing 
Down below the verdant brae ;
And a thatched roof cot appearing 
Where the wild moss-roses twine, 
Make a scene far more endearing 
For this Irish heart of mine.
Glorious dreams are in the pealing 
Of those old Cathedral chimes,
And in organ tones revealing 
All the charm of southern climes ; 
Luring love lies in the glances 
Of dark eyes that shoot and gleam 
As the broken sunlight dances 
On a shaded woodland stream.
But the harp of Erin breathing 
Tender strains that sorrow sings, 
Whilt a stranger hand is wreathing 
Cypress leaves around the strings ; 
And the blue eye’s modest bearing 
When it beams with love divine, 
Have a charm beyond comparing 
For this Irish heart of mine.

—Rev. William Livingston

GET THAT HABIT
Get the habit of early rising.
Get the habit of retiring early. 
Get the habit of going to Mass 

daily.
Get the habit of eating slowly.
Get the habit of being grateful. 
Get the habit of being punctual. 
Get the habit of fearing nothing. 
Get the habit of speaking kindly. 
Get the habit of seeking the sun

shine daily.
Get the habit of speaking correct-

Sare

HEADUU ARTelHti IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Ass’n

REVERENCE

There is no virtue more important 
for religious life than the virtue of : 
reverence ; and yet it is idle to 

habitual

26

is ! Large Information Rack in Writing Room
circulars on rlquest

reverencesuppose
attained without some effort. Many 
things work against it. The first 
element of danger to it lies in the 
habits of thoughtlessness. It is 
easy to slip through the world and 
tread on holy places and not to know 
that the ground is holy. Half the 
mischief of the world is caused by 
unthinking stupidity. And then, 
too, our habit of explaining away 
things blunts our sense of rever- 

We think we know so much,

0**- 1 ns
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs end 
Colds easy to use and effective Tabic d’Hote SI.OO - SI.50

Business Men's Luncheon 756,You jest li "rht the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Crenoit-o and place it near tho Ltd at 
night. Tho toothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
■ore throat and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Congb, 

Spasmodic Cronp, Asthme, 
Influenza, Bronchi'is, Cong ha 
and Neaal

HOTEL TULLER
ra

A. McKENDRICK, Mgr.Catarrh.
Creeolene has been used DETROIT, MICH.for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

■OLD BY ORUOOISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.,

Learning-Milei Bldg.
_ Woatreal

are Cafe A La Carte Men’s GrilleCafeteria
Canadian Money Aooepted at Par on Room Account

ence.
whereas the fact of the matter is we 
are profoundly ignorant. Every 
blade of grass asks a question that 
the wisest cannot answer. We hide 
our ignorance under a polite form
ula, the laws of nature, forgetting 
that after all these laws of nature 
are the habits of God. But perhaps 
the chief barrier to reverence is 
worldliness, the absorption of mind 
in the things of the sense. Rever
ence demands recognition that we 
are living in a spiritual world. Be
yond the range of/mr senses there is 
a vast spiritual reality, in the con
templation of which we may very 
well put the shoes from c.f our feet. 
To recognize that we are spiritual 
beings in a spiritual world at once 
humbles and exalts us. He who 
keeps this in mind is in a fair way to 
become reverent.

Another element of reverence is 
self-respect. To cower, to cringe 
and to creep is not reverence ; it is 
servility. Self respect is the very 
basis of reverence. We bow the 
head and bend the knee not to 
signify our servility, but to salute 
the Divine and to admit our weak
ness in Its presence. When men are 
reverent, they are fearful and mind
ful of the things of God. —The Mis
sionary.
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Mount Royal Hotel Company
ever
to our hearts. In the hush of the 
New Year we see the futility of 
those acts which so haunted us with 
the images of an unattempted 
good.

There are vacant places that we 
know since last New Year’s Day. 
There ave once familiar figures 
missing. In life we did not think 
much about them. They came and 
went beside us, dull, gray uninter
esting figures, and disappeared 
suddenly fre m the paths that we 
knew. Now that they are gone, in 
the hush of the New Year we recall 
them. Tney are strangely distinct 
in our path. We see them, clothed 

the dead men

8%►*- ' M

m Convertible Debentures
Are a First-Class Investment
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M w —XV. A. Mackenzie * Company, Limited 
—make thin statement In the full 
setousness that our reputation will, and 

should, suffer if it were found to be untrue.

Nevertheless, we have never offered or seen 
Corporation Securities offered, the earning powers 
of which have been so well founded.

The Mount Royal Hotel is no experiment for the 
mon undertaking its operation. They 
group of “hopefuls” and “enthusiasts,” but a com
pany of far-seeing successful hotel men—with » 
reputation of 16 financially successful hotel enter
prises at the back of them.

There Is not a single phase ef the commercial 
or legal aspect of this investment that we have 
not thoroughly Investigated.

We know the hotel will be ready for occupancy 
on time.

We know The United Hotel* Company of America 
have purchased $1,000,000 of these 8% Con
vertible Debentures for cash.

We know the hotel will have the greatest possible 
support from the great transportation companies 
anti from the people of Montreal and elsewhere.

We know that the estimated income is under
stated.

We know that the estimated expenditures are 
overstated.

We know the earnings should be ample to meet 
all interest and dividend requirements.

And we know that the Common Stock now given 
as a bonus to Investors should prove one of the 
moNt profitable in Canada.

And so—knowing all three tilings—we un
hesitatingly recommend you to invest In these 
8% Convertible Debenture» at par, carrying • 
30% Bonus of Common Stock.
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mDon’t be what you ain’t,
Jea’ be what you is.

If you is not what you am,
Then you am not what you is.

If you’re just a little tadpole, 
Don’t try to be a frog,

If you’re just the tail,
Don’t try to wag the dog,

You can always pass the plate,
If you can’t exhort and preach. 

If you’re just a little pebble, 
Don’t try to be the beach.

Don’t be what you ain’t,
Jes’ be what you is.

as the Prophet saw 
on the plain,—clothed in different 
aspects. We wonder that we passed 
them by as unworthy of a thought :
“ And some of these walked not in 
monastery or convent, but amidst 
the busy haunts of men. Saints 
they were of the lowly fireside, 
hidden martyrs that bore their cross 
and died upon it. Blameless in the 
sight of Heaven and their fellows, 
they walked faithfully in the path 
of humble duties, and never dreamed 
how blessed before the angels was 
the life they led."

They have disappeared from this 
earthly scene, but we think of them 
tonight. And our thought resolves 
itself into something like this : It 
is the pure intention and the will to 
love and serve which make the 
saints of the whole world.

Ere the Old Year passes with the 
music of the bells, we ask ours. Ives 
a few questions : 
year been one of peace with our own 
souls and those of our fellowmen ?

At this time the world cries for There are people — yes, many 
peace, and perhaps never before in people, always looking out for 
history has there been such a good slights. They cannot carry on the 
omen for the future years. The daily intercourse of the family with- 
world to a great extent is at peace out finding that some offense is 
about the Crib of the New-Born designed. If they meet an 
Christ, and yet in comparatively acquaintance who happens to be 
few human hearts is there lastmg preoccupied with business they 
and perfect peace attribute his abstraction in some

The New Year smooths the fur- mode personal to themselves and 
rowed brow of theOld. Now is the take umbrage accordingly. They 
time to cast out all dark thoughts lay 0n others the fruit of their 
of despair or of vain and useless irritability. Indigestion makes them 
n gre1. Every man in spite of the 8ee impertinence in everyone with 
past feels that he has the right to whom they come in contact. Inno
start all over again this Year. cent persons who never dreamed of

The story is told by Dr. Johnson giving offense are astonished to find 
in one of his essays that when some unhappy word or momentary 
Valdesso asked of Charles V. per- taciturnity mistaken for an insult.

W are not a

ly. The KidneysGet the habit of closing doors 
gently.

Get the habit of neatness in 
appearance.

Get the habit of relying on self 
always.

Get the habit of being indus
trious.

Get the habit of always being pro
gressive.

Get the habit of always paying as 
you go.

Get the habit of a quiescent con
centration.

Get the habit of daily physical 
Exercise.

Get the habit of being accommo
dating.

Get the habit of economy, not of 
stinginess.

Get the habit of hoping on and 
hoping ever.

THE TOUCHY PERSON

The office man and the outdoor 
worker suffer alike from derange
ments of tile kidneys.

Backaches and headaches are 
In someamong the symptoms, 

cases Bright's disease soon de
velops, others suffer from high 
blood pressure until hardening of 
the arteries sets in.

CRUX OF ANGLICAN 
CONTROVERSY

—Catholic Bulletin

FOLLOWING THE STAR Having long observed the fatal 
readiness with which our friends 
the “ Anglo-Catholics ” succeed in 
missing the essential point in the 
old controversy between the Church 
of England and the Catholic 
Church, Father Vincent McNabb, 
O. P., in a short paper contributed 
to the December Blackfriars, puts 
the real crux of the question with 
such unescapable logic that it is 
very difficult to understand how 
any sincere Ritualist with a head on 
his shoulders can fail to see the 
force of the argument. “ Who are 
members of the Church?" pertin
ently asks Father McNabb, and 
then reasons thus :

“ A Church in schism is not a 
member of the True Church. A 
member of a Church in schism is 
not a member of the True Church. 
Two Churches, therefore, between 
which the relation is one of schism 
cannot both be the True Church ; 
one of them is not part of the True 
Church.

“ But the relation between the 
Church of Rome and the Church of 
England is one of schism. Schism

In order to forestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble.

Mr. A. D. MacKinnon, Kirk
wood, Inverness county, N.S., 
writes :

The Wise Men found the Saviour 
because they sought Him. They 
did not consume the time in in
effectual desires. They studied the 
signs of the times, and God spoke to 
them. They heard the call, they 
accepted the vision, they followed 
the star, and they found Him, who 
alone can give man and the world, 
peace and happiness.

The Wise Men brought gifts, gold, 
frankincense and myrrh. But they 
offered the Child infinitely more 
than these symbols of Oriental 
opulence and power. They gave 
Him the sacrifice of parting from 
home and country, the toil of long 
days and nights in the desert, the 
weary hours of seeking and hope 
deferred, and in the end they gave 
themselves. They loved God and 
sought His face, not in words but 
by deeds. Therefore they found 
Him.

We, whosoever are called Chris
tians, must likewise seek the Child 
at Bethlehem. Assuredly we too 
shall find Him. For the call has

Has the past
"I can highly recommend Dr. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills to all suffering from 
weak kidneys. 1 suffered from kidney 
disease for a long time. 1 may also say 
that for three years 1 was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and no treat
ment teemed to do more than afford 
temporary relief. I was finally told of 
Dr. Chase'» Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
after using a few boxes was completely 
relieved. I have also used Dr. Chase's 
Ointment with the best results, and 

fail to recommend these wonderful

*
r
I To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd.

38 King Street West, Toronto.iremedies." 8Plfiue srarl me a copy of Lite circular describingDear Sirs:
the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, and oblige.Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 

one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

i iName in full

I Full address I
Jwrite cloerly.Newfoundland Kepresentatu ♦ .

Gerald S. Doyle, St. John b.



for San Juan, Porto Rico, where uplifted and ennobled by the inex- . 
the order has been laboring for haustible torrent of grace that flows | 
twenty years.

FOREIGN MISSION 
WORK Everything a Catholic i Pun’t Throw Your Old Carpets Awayuninterruptedly from the Blessed 

Sacrament.
. The Holy Eucharist is the prin- |

Perhaps no less remarkable than cipal nourishment of the Christian 
the great number of missionaries life,
that have been sent to the field afar beautiful Christian virtues, those 1 
is the increase in the number of strengthening remedies for human | 

America’scontributionsinmenarid American students preparing for frailty, and those ineffable consola-j 
women to the foreign mission fields this work. tions which are so far above human l
during 1021 were larger than ever At Maryknoll, founded only ten means, to afford to poor suffering 
before in her history. More than years ago, there are Id priests, 20 humanity, and that pledge of the ! 
one hundred missionaries went brothers, 115 sisters, oh seminarians supernatural life which we all hope
forth to foreign lands ; to Asia, to and 65 preparatory students making one day will be fulfilled in us.
Africa, to Oceania and to the West ready for foreign service. Twenty Pope Benedict in a letter that 
Indies, to spread the gospel of seminarians of the Congregation of glows with love of His Eucharistic 
Christ. Well over seventy priests the Holy Cross have taken the Lord, commends to the faithful 

numbered among these mis- foreign mission vow as well as 15 another aspect of these Eucharistic 
sionaries, who came from many brothers, many of whom are Congresses that should not be 
different societies as well as the teachers. At St. Columba’s Mis- allowed to pass unnoticed at this 
ranks of the secular clergy , and sion House in Omaha there are 27 time. The Holy Father says The 
who included teaching sisters, priests, 4 brothers, 1 doctor, and 8 August Sacrament together with 
brothers and lay workers. New lay workers making ready for healingthe wounds of hearts and dis
missionary fields, too, were assigned foreign fields. In addition there posing to meekness and charity after 
to American provinces of religious are 102 students preparing for voca- the example of the Divine Master, 
orders during the year and the tions. carries an efficacions remedy for the
ranks of the different seminaries St. Mary’s Mission House of the re-establishment of that universal 
and preparatory schools flounded Society of the Divine Word, Techny. peace which vainly is sought through 
with mission work in view were mul- 111., founded in 1898, has now 80 other means than those taught by 
tiplied beyond expectations. priests and 60 brothers together the same Jesus Christ, clement and

The Jesuit Order sent no less than with 180 students, 8 novices and 40 peace loving King. Who lives 
thirty-three missionaries to foreign seminarians, all of the latter being among us throbbing with love under 
climes, including Alaska, India and destined for services in foreign the sacred veils of the Eucharist.’’ 
the Philippines. Of these the fields. ... In vain will men strive from
largest group went to t'::> Philip- Protestant missionaries from the pcademic halls or legislative 
pines, twenty members of the order United States, however, far out- chambers for the amelioration of 
sailing in June to replace the number the Catholics. The Metho- the world. That world which will 
Spanish Jesuits in educational in- dist Christian Advocate is authority roseate promises they so loudly pro
stitutions. The group was headed for the statement that 593 regia- claim is to be changed, has been 
by the Rev. Francis Byrne, who had tered students sailed for the foreign changed once and for all by the 
been appointed rector of Manila fields under commission from the presence of Christ among men. He 
College. Five Jesuits left in several mission boards in 1920, the came into the world to save it from 
January for Patna-in India, which largest number of any year since the sins and the errors and the 
is one of the Jesuit missionary the beginning in 1886. The Nor- follies that were rapidly whirling it 
fields inland from Calcutta and them Baptists alone are said to to destruction, 
about 200 miles from Mount have 10,000 missionary workers in He alone among men could pro-
Everest. Four Jesuits left in June the field. nounce over his work the words
for Jamaica. The vast amount of missionary “ consummatum est ’’ — it is corn-

work yet to be done is indicated by pleted. The work which His Father 
the estimate that of 1,665 millions gave Him to do, He did. But before 
of people on the earth there are 490 ascending into Heaven He left a 
millions of Christians, taking the memorial of His presence, that 
term in a general sense, and in- should be a remembrance of His 
eluding 279 million Catholics, work, a source of grace, and a 
There are 179 millJon members of pledge of continued success to His 
the Evangelical Protestant denomi- faithful followers, 
nations, 182 million Oriental Schis- The Holy Eucharist is the means 
matics, 42 * million Buddhists, Con- left by Christ Our Lord through 
fucians and Shintoists, 284 million which the regeneration of society is 
Mohammedans, 280 million Hin- to be accomplished. Regeneration 
duists, 174 million pagans and 12 will-come not by any mighty cata- 
million Jews. clysm, not by an instantaneous

transformation of hearts, but slowly 
and gradually^ Society will be 
reconstructed, as Pope Benedict has 
pointed out on frequent occasions, 
through the individual.

Hence it is consoling to the heart 
of the Holy Father and to the whole 
Christian world to see in these 
Eucharistic Congresses, such as has 
been recently observedjin Naples^he 
revival of that spirit which in 
former ages revivified and regener
ated society just when it was be
ginning to become decadent.

The presence of Christ in the in- 
dividuaWunites him to the Saviour. 
The abiding presence of Christ in 
the Church makes it holy and with
out blemish. So will the presence 
of Christ in society, purify it even 
as He is pure, and give it power to 
do all things in Him Who strength
ens it.—The Pilot.
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-Tho Prayer Book 
which CaraliMil 
Gibbon* “urged all Catholic» to u*eH

It. 1h more than a prayer 
look — It. in a ooncii-e Cath
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MERCY Hospital Training School for Nor set 
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pllcant* mv.ht be eighteen year* of age, an: 
have one year of Hitrh nchool or its equTvalcn 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Ape' 
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses 
Mercy Hospital Toledo Ohio 2110 tf

w$2.50
r-,DIEDBook
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$3.0(1 Kennedy.—At Belton, Ont., on 

Monday, Jan. 9th, John Kennedy, in 
| his eightieth year. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Lynch. — At her late residence 
Percy Township, on December 16, 
1921, Mrs. Daniel Lynch, aged 
seventy - seven years, 
from St. Jerome’s Church, Wark- 
worth. Ont. May her soul rest in 
peace.

r
JOHN MURPHYiCX>„ Degt. D. Hultlmore^ 
Pzwyen.,'”wRh Tiook ’mitV.6
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„Solve thl# puzzle and win a CAM 
PRIZE. There arc 8 faces to be ft>un<’ 
above, showing in the liirbs of tho treo and 
the body of the owl. e Cun you find the*
If so murk each one with*an X, cut out th< 
picture, and write on a separate pit « e o’ 
paper these words, **I have fourni alltli;- fac< • 
and marked them'* and mail s..mc to us will 
your name and address. In case of ties, hai <1 
writing and neatness will be considered far 
tors. If correct we will advise you by rtuir 
mail of a simple condition to fulfil. Don't 
send any money. You can be a prize winnrr 
without spending one cent of your money. 
Send your reply direct in 
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

Shall He Go 
to College ?

Interment
Your Name on Cover, 60 Cent*

ATISTICS show that no

Home Bank
OF CANADA

less than seventy per 
cent, of the leaders of the

jDo not stop to examine the evils 
which others do, but think only of 
the good that you should do your
self.

nation in America in politics, 
commerce and the church are 
"college-i rained ”.ORIGINAL

CHARTER
18 5 4

i
Shall gour bog become one 

of the lenders of the Nation ?

save the 
course in 
ver ten to

or woman, however 
I umbie, who cultivates unswerving 
rectitude, firm energy, and per
severing goodness, is sure to become 
a center and a factor in the lives of 
others.*-Anon.

The secret force in v/riting lies 
not so much in the pedigree of 
nouns and adjectives and verbs, as 
in having something that you be
lieve in to say, and making the 
parts of speech vividly conscious of 
it.—Lowell.

The manTHE MISSION FIELDS OF CHINA

The mission fields of China, which 
promise to be the scene of tremen
dous missionary activities on the 
part of Americans of every denomi
nation, received last year tne 
largest number of American Catho
lic missionaries in their history. 
China has now 1,500,160 Catholics.

The Congregation of the Missions, 
commonly called the Vincentian 
Fathers, sent its first band of mis
sionaries to the Vicariate of Kan 
Chow Ki, in the province of Kiang- 
Si, in June. The Vicariate had been 
assigned to the congregation only a 
short time, when five priests and 
four scholastics embarked, sailing 
from the United States June 20. 
Kiang-Si has 9,000,000 inhabitants, 
of whom-9,000 are Catholics.

Near Kiang-Si lies the missionary 
field of Kwangtung and Kwang-Si, 
25,000 miles of which has been 
assigned to the Catholic Foreign 
Missionary Society of Maryknoll, 
which is now spreading its branches 
to many parts of the United States. 
Five priests, six sisters and one ir.v 
worker departed from Maryknoll in 
September. The Maryknoll nuns, 
who were the first members of their 
order to leave for China, were 
headed by Sister Mary Paul of 
Reading, Pa. This brings the total 
of Maryknoll Missioners up to 
twenty-four.

From St. Columha’s Mission House 
in Omaha there departed 13 priests, 
4 lay brothers and 2 lay workers, 
members of the Chinese Mission 
Society, which has its mother house 
in China. They will labor in the 
province of Hupeh, with the city of 
Hanyang as headquarters. There 
are 4,000,000 people in this province, 
which is lb central China, and the 
position of the province, as well as 
its means of communication with 
surrounding districts in China, 
makes it one of the most important 
missionary provinces.

The last group of Chinese mis
sionaries to leave the United States 
was r. band of five Passionists from 
St. Michael’s Monastery in Hoboken, 
the first of their order to be dis
patched to a new field in the prov
ince of Honan.

MONTREAL, CANADA

It Is not hard to 
moneu for his College 
installments spread O' 
fifteen years.

Sending Money Sately
S ! WHAT CITIES ARE THESE ?The safest way to send 

money by mail is to buy a 
Home Bank of Canada 
Money Order, which affords 
perfect security and pro
vides a receipt for the 
amount.

I MON

ÜA ten or fifteen gear Mutual 
Life Policg on father's life that 
will mature at the age when the 
son is readg to enter college is 
ideal for this purpose.
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WEEKLY CALENDAR ?! These Pens arc not Toys or imitations, 
but eal Business Men’s Fount in Pens 
and everyone is fitted with a 11 Ka^at Gold 
Nib. We will give on. to e-tch perso 
ing the above Puzzle and al-o fulfilling one 

r simple condition. If you arc smart 
gh to solve this Puzz’c «orrectly, you 

ough to fulfil this

EXPERIENCED teacher wanted for Separate 
; School Section No. f$. Merlin. Holding first 
! or second class professional certificate. Duties 
, to commence Jan. 3rd. Salary $1.000. Apply 

to W. Gordon Drew, Sec., Flet her. Ont.
2255-4

Sunday, Jan. 15.—St. Paul, the 
first hermit. Born in Upper Egypt 
in 280, he was rich and highly edu
cated, but fearing temptations 
against his faith, he retired to the 
desert where he remained ninety 
years in prayer and meditation. He 
was miraculously fed by God, who, 
at his death, sent him St. Antony, 
wh„ saw his body rise glorious to 
heaven.

Monday, Jan. 16.—St. Honoratus, 
who founded the famous monastery 
at Lerins about the year 400. He 
was of a consular Roman family 
settled in Gaul and early embraced 
religion. He was consecrated Bis
hop of Arles in 426, three years be
fore his death.

Tuesday, Jan. 17.—St. Antony, 
patriarch of monks. He was born 
in 251 in Upper Egypt and gave 
away all his possessions to lead the 
spiritual life in the desert. Many 
devils assaulted him furiously but 
he overcame them. Finally Christ 
appeared to him in His Glory.
Anthony worked many miracles and 
founded the first monastery.

Wednesday, Jan. 18.—The Feast 
of St. Peter’s Chair at Rome, found 
in ancient martyrologies 
observed to commemorate 
establishment there, by the Prince 
of the Apostles, of the seat of the 
ecclesiastical primacy.

Thursday, Jan. 19.—The Feast of 
the Holy Family. Also the feast of 
St. Canute, King of Denmark, 
whose piety eclipsed even his skill 
as a leader and prudence as a ruler.
He was killed in 1086, dying with 
his arms outstretched before the 

The Bengalese missions in India altar, 
attracted three priests and four Friday, Jan. 20.— St. Sebastian,
Brothers of the Congregation of the an officer in the Roman army, who 
Holy Cross during the year, bring- encouraged the brothers Marcus 
ing the total number of American and Marcellinus to despise the 
missionaries in that ’.field up to world and die for Christ. He 
twelve. Approximately one-third pleaded with Diocletian to stay his 
of the missionaries now working persecution of the church. Sebas- 
under the direction of Bishop tian died a martyr, beaten to death
Legrand are Americans. with clubs. , , Frankness, sincerity and candcr

The first American priests of the Saturday, j an. 21.—bt. Agnes, r beautiful and desirable
Society of Mary to leave directly virgin and martyr, who was traitJ 'vThey impart to chiidhood 
from their studies for the mission scourged and subjected to the and innocence that wonderful charm 
fields were the Rev. Joseph Diehl of basest of insults because of her whjch is so irresistible and appeals 
Augusta, Ga., for Samoa, where the faith. I" inally her head was severed to e human heart.
Right Rev. Joseph Darnand has from her body. from these delightful qualities to
10,000 Catholics under his care, and the bold and vulgar outspokenness
the Rev. Louis des Jardins, whowas rprrp REGENERATION of our generation, there is afarassigned to the Fiji Islands, where 111 cry. The present age has lost the
there are 12,000 Catholics under the OF SOCIETY sense of reserve and cast aside the
care of the Right Rev. Charles ----- ♦-----  art of reticence. In this process, it
Nicholas. „ , An Archdiocesan Eucharistic has become coarse in moral fibre

The Holy Ghost Fathers sent forth Congress was recently held with and vulgar in manner.
Six priests, five of whom were great gpiendor nt Naples. The N refinement of life is possible 
ordained in October to the West !ively faith and generous charity without reticence. There is a 
Indies. The Fathers of La Salette that were observed in all those par- phase of human nature, the exist- 
dispatched two priests to the Mada- ticipatint, in this great event have enee of which need not be denied, 
gascar missions in January. brought great consolation to the but yet which does not form a topic

The first contingent from the heart of Hjs Holiness, Pope Bene- of polite conversation ora matter 
Missionary Sisters, Servants of the djct xv. The Holy Father expresses of which man is inclined to boast. 
Holy Ghost of Techny, 111., to be the well founded hope that the recent The novel of today pries into things 
designated for the mission held in Congress will not only seal a new which social conventions have veiled 
New Guinea, were named in page ;n the glorious annals of the with much wisdom. It is difficult 
October with orders to sail betorc church, but will constitute a new to shock the present generation ; 

,en^0 • Pe tv • ,,, , r triumph- of the Mystery of Love mercilessly it has torn to shreds all
The Society of the Divine Word of an(j win j,e the point of departure veils by which humanity concealed 

Techny, 111., sent out four sisters towards a more intense Eucharistic its frailties.
during the year and two mission- ljfe ,m(1 the prjneip|e nf a greater For this sad condition, largely the 
aries have been designated to sail ddfusjon 0f ;t jn an social ranks. pseudo-science of the day is to
for New Guinea in March, ihe creat advantages are derived blame. This false science delights 
Society was recently assigned a dis- from these diocesan assemblages in robbing man of his dignity and 
trict in Kansu, one of the most west- that have for their aim to enkindle emphasizing his kinshi# with the 
ern Chinese provinces, which has a jn thp fajthful a more ardent love animal. It laughs at modesty and 
population of from 10,000,090 to for thp Divine Prisoner of the labors hard to destroy this fine 
14,000,000. IT . , Tabernacle. Not only the spiritual sentiment, which loudly proclaims

Three sisters, Mission Helpers of ljfe of the fajthful but also the that man is superior to the animal, 
the Sacred Heart, left in September w^0]e socjal life of the world is The very fact that man is conscious

SI Birthday Gilts: ndi-are smart en 
lion, which i very simple and one 
Phis will wt-11 'ep»y yon for jour trouble. 
This is a GENUINE OFFER by a reliable 
Firm, so send in your answer NOW to

f th*seW ANTED teacher for Grant Catholic School, 
Ont„ Ploase state qualifications and salary to 
F. K. Flanagran, Soc., Grant, Ont. 2255-4

troubl: FOR CATHOLICS
WANTED 200 teacher^ lor ^Saskatchewan ; I R0S3F16S Sby ^gLno’^'Cio’cSn'iS'

ELSSTfoS?1^' si.oTio'$£
Belfast Specialty Co. Dept. X

TOKON10
Fourteen Branches in 

Middlesex and Elgin Counties MissionsRosaries *n so'*^ K°ld a^'<l real stones,
prarls, etc.

POSITIONS FOR MEN
LEARN elootr’ctty at home. The elect!ical 

offers bit? paying opportunities to 
* tly trained men. ^ ou can study 
icily in all its branches in your spare 

time at home. Hundreds of students have 
materi llv increased their incomes after takimr 
the Burges» (-ourse. Write today for full 
particulars and terms. Burgess Electrical 
School, Dept. M. 901 Crawford St.. Toronto.

From $20.00 to $10,000of a high destiny makes him reti
cent about those matters that per
tain to his lower self.

The modern craze for outspoken
ness in a falsely understood sense 
takes the beauty out of life, robs 
the world of romance and reduces 
everything to the level of the com
monplace. It effaces the line 
between a literary work and a 
treatise on pathology. It has not 
made us richer, but infinitely 
poorer. Life’s mysteries must not

Arid
effleh
electri Solid ' 

Chain», 
Emblems.

Gold Scapular Medals, Loo 
Knights of Columbus Ri

Prayer Books
In infinite variety, from 15c. to $25.00 each. 
Statuary in composition, Roman gold, ivory, 
etc , etc.

Crucifixes
In metal, nickel, brass, sterling, silver and 
gold, etc.

kets and 
ngs and

We carry all the requisite» necessary for 
supplying Missions given by the Carmelite», 
Franciscans, Jesuit». Paulist», Passioniste. 
Redemptorist», Vincentians, etc. Our term» 
are generous ; our good» specially selected.

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.CIVIL ENGINEERING
YOUNG CD il Engineer, graduate of the 
National University of Ireland, municipal 
experience on this side, married, would like to 
hear of position vacant 
months ns Asst. Civil 
etc. in any part of Canada or 
Address Box 304, Catholic Kk 
Canada.

123 Church St. Toronto, CanadaTO HONOR ENGLISH MARTYRS
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LIMITEDwithin next six 

Engineer. Surveyor,
United States. I Catholic Church Supplie»
cohd I^don, 1a3 Church st. Toronto, Dan.

"Service First" Phone 6925 j
(By N. C W. C. N-iws Service)

Pate & VaughanLondon, Jan. 9.—Announcement 
of the formation of a new parish, 
dedicated to the English Martyrs, 
at Whalley in the Salford diocese, 
means the restoration of Catholic 
worship in a spot from which the 
so-called Reformers felt that they

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

TRUCKING
499 ADELAIDE STREET, LONDON

W. H. VAUGHAN

the had eradicated forever every rem
nant of the true faith.

Situated three or four miles from 
Stonyhurst College, Thalley is 
sacred to Catholics through the fact 
that there stood the only great 
abbey, which, in the ages of faith, 
adorned Lancashire, and still more 
hallowed by the memory of the 
martyrdom of its last abbot, John 
Paslew, with two of his monks, 
during the persecution of Hem y 
VIII.

One by one the historic and 
picturesque places of Catholic Eng
land are being won back by the 
Church.

_ Mission SuppliesigBEgags Have Your Child 
Learn To Play 
A Piano True To Tone

! «St*’ ■
Mission Supplies finest on the market

Candles for Candlemas
Order now to 
ensure delivery

Easter Envelopes 
Votive Stands

From $50.00 up

PALM
MADE IN CANADA

INDIA AND OCEANIA

J. J. M. LANDYA musical education begins with the first lesson 
—the development of true music instincts begins 
then.

Start your child right—have him learn on a good 
piano, a piano like the Sherlock-Manning. The

405 YONGE ST TORONTO

A LACK OF RETICENCE

But

Candles lor 
CandlemasSherlock-Mannihg

* 20^ Centurtf natxo *
yKe J-iano wor/Ay of your ‘/fome

Stearic Acid and Wax Molded 
for Benediction and distribution.

Rubrical for Mass 
Votive Lights 
Paschal, Triple and 
St. Blase Candles

Canada’s Biggest Piano Value” because it is 
not only a true, quality piano, but one that is 
built to stand the hard usage of home life.

Hear it at our nearest dealers
Write us for Art Catalogue and Prices

IS

Eight Day Oil
Guaranteed

Much more economical and satisfac
tory than other method for lamp.SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO COMPANY ■I

W. E. Blake & Son Lid.
123 Church SI., Toronto

LONDON CANADA
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